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SPACED OUT?
Four Seasons
has the Affordable Solution!

Four Seasons not only adds year-round living space, it also adds
value to your home. Create a special atmosphere that brings the outdoors indoors. Think of all the fun you and your family will have all
year long, rain or shine.

WE’VE
MOVED!

C a l l To d a y O f f e r E x p i r e s 8 / 3 0 / 0 3
Save Thousands During This Limited Time Offer!
Financing As Low As 51/2% To Qualified Buyers

NORTHBAY
SUNSPACE INC.

420 Lakeville Street • Petaluma, CA

707-769-8553
Lic. # B-337713

1225 No. McDowell Blvd.

(In the Petaluma Business Center (Between Ross & Clegg St.)

FINE FURNITURE
Newsletter
Who? Never heard of Praetzel’s?
That’s a problem, because other than Yellow Pages we don’t
advertise all that often anymore.
So, if you Know Praetzel’s, skip to the next paragraph
Enjoying plenty of repeat business and an occasional tourist, we
forget about new people. So, on an 8 acre West Petaluma 3rd
generation chicken ranch in 1950, Praetzel’s began. Mom put an
ad in the Argus to sell a few things out of the storehouse. (All the
ranches had an old building where things were discarded.) The
next day the driveway filled with cars. My grandmother suggested
Butterfields auction in the City to get more stuff. So she and
mom did and the Ranch Storehouse Fumiture store was bom.
By 1960 the old chicken house had quadrupled in size. In 1965,
new modem furniture showrooms were added to front on Bodega
Avenue. It was the largest store North of the Bridge with a dozen
employees and furniture flying out of here to all points of the Bay
Area. My wife Judy and I took over with a new name, Praetzel’s
Fine Furniture in 1975. We still have two of our original employees, Paul Armbruster since 1959 and, - now and then, Pauline
Johannsen since1952.

What we do today is continue to buy fine furniture, mostly from
North Carolina factories. Only the good stuff because we want your
sofa to get 12 - 15 years of good use. We want your living, bedroom
or dining room set to last to the next generation. Additional to selling
fine furniture, what we have been doing the past few years is way
beyond. We’ve gotten quite good, actually, at helping people lay out
their rooms or homes. We are supervising remodels or new construction. We help choose hardware, carpet and tile. We’re great on window fashions. We see to refinishing; re-upholster and repair of good
old furniture is occurring all the time. Paint colors are chosen, faux
finishes applied, iron bent, pictures hung and dogs fed. We’ve moved
many people in to their new homes other states. An uncommon store
with uncommon hours.

3820 BODEGA AVENUE, PETALUMA
(707) 762-6333
An Uncommon Store with Uncommon Hours 9 - 5:30 - Wed-Thurs-Fri --- 9 - 3 Sat
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The Petaluma Post
welcomes your ads
with our September
Edition
Featuring:
Annual Wrist Wrestling
Championships



Call 762-3260
Fax 762-0203
or e-mail
petalupost@aol.com
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Advertise in The Post
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2003

T

he Petaluma Post is
Online at:

PetalumaPost.com

Become a charter
advertiser and save.
For $20. a month
you can promote your
business or event online!
See us online for
details.
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ore than 50
area artists display
their
works, from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., on Saturday, Sept. 6th and 7th, in delightful Walnut Park, at
Petaluma Boulevard and “D”
Street.
Live music from 1-4 p.m.
adds ambiance to the colorful,
stunning 46th Annual Art
in the Park showcase, where
visitors can view a variety of
media from watercolor, oil,
acrylic and Chinese brush
painting to photography,
ceramics and sculpture in a
charming outdoor gallery.
Many talented local artists
will also be on hand to provide the personal touch to this
showing of a wide variety of
area works.
Numerous walking tours,
restaurants, antique stores,
and the Petaluma riverfront
are easily accessible from the
park and information about
them is in the free comprehensive Official Visitor
Guide, Visit Petaluma. Call
the Petaluma Visitor Center
at 707.769.0429 or toll free at
877.2.PETALUMA.

16th year

O

ur cover girl this
month, Kyan
J’van, is a relative newcomer
to Petaluma, having moved
here from Marin in February.
She shares a beautiful house
near downtown with a girlfriend who is a fashion designer and her cat Irie. Born
in Kentucky but raised in
Florida, Kyan moved to California six years ago to pursue
her musical career.
She is a talented songwriter and vocalist and is also
proficient on the keyboards
and guitar. Kyan keeps herself
very busy while waiting for
her big break.
As well as spending as
much time as possible practicing her craft, she works as
a computer graphic designer

Richardson’s Relics
Collectibles, Antiques, Toys,
Glass & Used Furniture

20% OFF TO DEALERS
1510 Bodega Ave, Petaluma, CA • 707-762-6742
1.2 miles west of Historic Downtown

The Petaluma Post is not responsible for the
images and statements of any advertiser or
author. Community information must be
submitted by the 15th of the month. Advertising deadline is the 20th of the month. For

The Doll Mercantile

subscriptions, mail $20.00 to:

We buy and sell antique and collectible
dolls.We dress and repair dolls and
doll’s clothing.

T H E P E TA L U M A P O S T
P.O. Box 493, Petaluma, CA 94953
PHONE:

707.762.3260
707.762.0203
EMAIL: petalupost@aol.com
FAX:
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Collectible & Antique Dolls

Store Hours: 11a.m.-5p.m. Wed.-Sun.
1510 Bodega Ave., Petaluma, CA 94952
707-765-6935 • Colleen Richardson

and programmer, attends
classes at the JC, and enjoys
exploring Petaluma and its
shops and dining establishments.
“I love Petaluma and
Sonoma County and the close
proximity to San Francisco.
The people are down to earth
and friendly. The only thing
I don’t like about Petaluma”
she says, “is all the pot holes!”
Kyan has a music studio in
her home and uses her computer expertise to mix the
sound tracks and add special
audio effects to them.
“It is the extremity of the
nature here that astounds me.
Cold, harsh rushing ocean
meets high, dry rocky land in
a show of exquisite beauty and
diversity. There is everything
here!” Kyan has somewhat
more than a passing interest
in antiques, her preferences
leaning towards Chinese furniture and decor as well as
ornate vases. She is looking
forward to the antique fair
on September 28, and is also
planning on attending both
the poetry walk on September
27 and also the Art in the Park
earlier in the month.
She takes a particular interest to things metaphysical
and enjoys reading books on
these topic also. Her most
recent project is working with
her partner on setting up an
event to exhibit local talent,
artists and fire dancers in November.

A

ntique lovers mark
your calendars to
attend the semi-annual Petaluma Antique Faire that returns to the
historic downtown district
this fall. Nearly 200 vendors
will be offering a wide variety
of antiques and high quality
collectibles.
This popular faire, which
draws more than 10,000
antique collectors from
throughout the Bay Area,
has been an ongoing, successful event for more than 16
years. The faire will be held
Sunday, September 28th, 8
am to 4 pm on Kentucky and
Fourth streets including the A
Street parking lot. There will
be jewelry, books, linens, art,
furniture, kitchenware, and
vintage décor for home and
garden as well as many other
rare and unusual items. A
new food court will be added
to the faire this year.
The faire is sponsored by
the Petaluma Downtown Association, which represents
over 300 businesses in the
historic downtown, including many antique stores and
specialty shops. All proceeds
benefit the various programs
of the Petaluma Downtown
Association. For more information on the antique faire,
call 707.762.9348.


The Post
Supports the
Arts
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2nd Annual

Post Dates
Sixth Annual

Petaluma Poetry Walk

R

enown Bay Area poets
and their national counterparts perform at readings
and other events during the
sixth annual Petaluma Poetry
Walk which takes place from
noon to 8 p.m. on Sept. 21 at
several locations in Historic
Downtown Petaluma.
This inspiring and very
popular annual event is sponsored in part by Poets and
Writers Inc., and several local
businesses. The Petaluma Poetry Walk has been cultivated
and coordinated by Poet/Artist Geri Digiorno.
Many of the people attending the walk enjoy the
special poetic ambience of the
streets of Historic Downtown
Petaluma, which is on the
National Register of Historic
Places, as much as they enjoy
the readings, poetry workshops and other events taking place during this annual
event.
In addition to enjoying the music of poetry in

the air all around this event,
there is also time to choose
one of Petaluma’s numerous
self-guided walking tours; or
browse 30 antique shops or
see what’s new at 60 premium
outlet stores, or tour the
specialty nurseries. For example, Garden Valley Ranch
has tours that feature 8,000
rose bushes and fragrance
garden. With more than 140
restaurants, there are plenty
of excellent choices for lunch
and dinner.
For more information
about all there is to enjoy in
Petaluma, the comprehensive
Visit Petaluma, the Official
Petaluma Visitors Guide,
with shopping, lodging and
restaurant information, maps,
attractions and calendar of
events is available by calling
the Petaluma Visitor Center at 707.769.0429 or toll
free at 77.2.PETALUMA
(877.273.8258).
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Cheese Tasting Contest

Street Celebration

Car &
Motorcycle
Show

The Tenth Annual Cloverdale Street Celebration Classic Car & Motorcycle Show
will take place on Saturday,
September 6th, from 10 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Sponsored by the
Cloverdale Chamber of Commerce, and W. C. Sanderson
Ford-Mercury of Healdsburg,
the event will feature Classic
and Antique Autos and Motorcycles, as well as musical
entertainment of the 50’s and
60’s, arts & crafts, food, and
special events.
Live musical entertainment will be provided by
“Shed Your Blues” and also
“The Monsters of Rock ‘n
Roll,” featuring music of the
50’s and 60’s. There will be
a Pancake Breakfast by the
seniors to benefit the new Senior Center from 8-11 a.m. at
the Center.
Car and Motorcycle and
Vendor entries are available at
the Chamber of Commerce at
105 N. Cloverdale B1., or by
calling 707.894.4470. Don’t
miss this wonderful blowout
weekend! Admission and
parking are free.

Wisconsin v. California
Wisconsin natives will
gather at Galvin Park in Santa
Rosa for brats, beer and good
fun for the 64th Annual Wisconsin Picnic on Saturday,
September 27th, 2003. The
picnic starts at noon. Johnsonville brats and roasted
corn on the cob are included
with the $5 admission price
for adults. Children under 12
are free. Picnickers are asked
to bring a salad or “Wisconsin” side dish to share, and
their own tableware.
The Annual Wisconsin
Picnic isn’t just for Wisconsin
natives, but for anyone with
a connection to the “cheese
state.” It gives us transplanted
Wisconsinites a chance to
gather and “talk Wisconsin”
with others, as well as the opportunity to connect with fel-

low Wisconsinites they might
know.
In addition to the good
food, there will be live music,
dancing, a raffle with great
prizes (a few from you know
where), and of course, the
BIG CHEESE Tasting Contest. Last year, Wisconsin’s
Widmar cheddar edged out
the California entry from the
Sonoma Cheese Factory by
115 votes to 50. Can California “cheese it” this year?
Donations will be accepted to help defray the
cost of liquid refreshment.
Galvin Park is located at the
south end of Yulupa Avenue
at the Bennett Valley Golf
Course. For more information, please call 707.525.8066
or 707.569.1390.
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Sonoma County Book Fair Confirms

Post Dates

Headlining Authors

T

he
Sonoma
County Literary
Arts Guild recently
announced
the
headlining authors slated to
appear at the fourth annual
Sonoma County Book Fair.
On Saturday, September
th
13 , 2003 in downtown
Santa Rosa, over 40 celebrated authors will take part
in solo readings, panel discussions, poetry jams, and book
signings. Throughout the day,
book lovers will rub elbows
with the likes of nationally
recognized authors including
Peter Beagle (The Last Unicorn), Lynn Freed (House of
Women), Jesse Shepard (Jubilee King), and Emily Leider
(Dark Lveer: The Life and
Death of Rudolph Valentino).
Local favorites such as novelist Laurie Jacobson (Haunted
Hollywood), tnys~ry writer
Sara Andrews (Killer Dust),
and food guru Michele Anna
Jordan (The BLT Coolbook),
will also grace the stage. Other
heavy hitters include Julie Orringer (How to Breathe Underwater), Ryan Harty (Bring
Me Your Saddest Arizona),
Adam Johnson (Parasites
Like Us)-- all from the highly
acclaimed Stanford writing
program.
Katy Dang, coordinator
of the Sonoma County Book
Fair, said, “We are fortunate
to get such a great selection of
authors this year. The novelists and poets lined up are
second to none. Mark your
calendars because this is not a
day to miss!”
In addition to this exciting line-up of literary giants,
the new Sonoma County Poet
Laureate will be announced
at noon on the stage in Old
Courthouse Square. Sonoma
County Reads will present

ABOUT TIME!
New Portable Spa
$2495

#T140 Energy Efficient
Plugs into 110 Volt Electricity

707-528-3061

709 Santa Rosa Ave., Santa Rosa

excerpts from Jack London’s
famed Call of the Wild. Don’t
miss the Bay Area’s premiere
literary event!
For the past three years,
the Literary Arts Guild has
presented the highly successful Sonoma County Book
Fair, a celebration of the literary arts in downtown Santa
Rosa.
This event brings nationally recognized and acclaimed
local authors to Sonoma
County and makes these authors and their works accessible to our community. The
Book Fair, free of charge and
without attendance limitations, provides fun events for
all ages and helps promote
and encourage reading and
writing. The Sonoma Coun~
Book Fair is sponsored by the
Literary Arts Guild, The Press
Democrat, Northern California Independent Booksellers
Association, KRCB Radio 9l,
Sonoma County Public Library, Copperfield’s Books, La
Voz Bilingual Newspaper, and
the Rialto Lakeside Cinemas.
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Dinner by
Pasta King

SEASONS
OPEN HOUSE
CELEBRATING

&
THE COMING OF FALL
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 3RD
Refreshments will be served
PLEASE JOIN US ON

OCTOBER 10TH, 2003
5 PM TO 3 PM
CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION

WITH

JOHN WIND

OF MAXIMAL ART

HE WILL HAVE THE ENTIRE FALL AND
HOLIDAY COLLECTION
119 A KENTUCKY STREET
DOWNTOWN PETALUMA

Coming To The PETALUMA POST
in October

P

asta King Ibleto will serve
his special Pasta Dinner at
a fund raiser-for the Benefit
of St John PreSchool sponsored by the Petalume Trivent
Financial for Lutherens
Branch at St. John Luther Social Hall, 455 McNear Ave.,
(turn at Petaluma Veteran’s
Memorial, then go about a
block and a half up McNear).
This is a complato “all
you can eat” dinner. Dessert,
and coffee included.
Donations $7 and $3.75
for children (4 to 12). $8 At
Door. Take out dinner. also
available at $7.50. Please
make reservations. Tickets are
available at the Church office,
455 McNear Ave. 762.4466,
Or at Air-Sea Travel, 1056
Petaluma Blvd. 763.4126.
If you have not yet eaten
Ibleto Super Pasta you do
not know what you are missing Pasta King Ibelto does
live up to his reputation.

A Little Bit of
Magic in Historic
Downtown Petaluma

The Annual
World Wrist Wrestling
Championship Edition

FOR ADVERTISING RATES
Call 707-762-3260

Buddhas
Crystals
Mystical Gifts
Statuary
Incense
Candles
Pewter Goblets
Pottery
Greeting Cards
Jewelry
15 Petaluma Blvd. No., Petaluma

707-763-6155 • Open 7 Days
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Post Dates
Collection would honor friend’s memory
By George Snyder
Chronicle Staff Writer

W

hen Helen Delevois
passed away last January, her physical presence may
have left Cotati after seven
decades, but if Pat Voulgaris
has anything to do with it, her
memory will live in town forever.
That’s because Voulgaris,
an energetic and determined
woman in her mid-70s, wants
to build a museum and library
to honor her friend. Delevois,
the daughter of Greek immigrants from Turkey, grew up
on a nearby chick-en ranch
and attended Stanford and
the University of California at
Berkeley before living out her
life in her hometown.
“Helen was a good friend,
a teacher and a world traveler,” said Voulgaris, who met
Delevois after moving to Cotati in 1989.
“The idea of a museum
came up at a meeting with her
friends and family after her
death when we were trying to
think of some way to honor
her. I like museums, and so I

thought ‘Why not!’”
In addition to honoring her friend, Voulgaris, a
no-nonsense businesswoman
whose family is involved in
the Bay Area taxi business,
believes a museum would
boost the local economy and
community pride.
“It will help put Cotati

with museums around the
world.
“There’s no question
there’s going to be a museum,”
Voulgaris said. “I’ve already
contacted a number of museums overseas.” They tell me
they are ready to work with
us. I’ve even been talking to
people in Malaysia, and they
want to work with us as soon

No question there’s going to be a museum...
on the map,” she said, “and
give people here a boost and
provide something for visitors to do. Visit the museum
and bring in other business.
We need something here in
Cotati. It’s my dream to have
not only a library filled with
Helen’s books, but a place
where all kinds of personal
family collections can be preserved.”
Voulgaris said the prospective museum will not
only chronicle the history of
Cotati from the heyday of its
native peoples, but take part
in an; exchange of exhibitions

as we can pull it together. We
would like to have exhibits
from everywhere to show how
we are all connected.”
But for Cotati’s exhibitions, Voulgaris says she’s
looking for the stuff of the
common people.
“The kind of displays we
want and the collections are
already here,” she says. “I’ve
had calls from a lot of people
who have old pictures or oldtime things stuck away in the
closet or the barn. We want a
living museum with livestock
and a lot of exhibits, from
all the people who have lived

WWW.PETALUMAPOST.COM

here.”
She also said the acre
being eyed for the museum
would be a good place to
create wetlands and pre-serve
some wildlife habitat in a rapidly changing area.
Already she has persuaded
a local developer to donate a
half-dozen buildings to the
cause. A vacant house and
several small barns and sheds
will be hers if she can move
them by the end of the year.
Voulgaris, however, is
hoping the developer also
will find it in his heart to donate an acre of the land upon
which the buildings now sit
forlornly between Highway
101 and a proposed high-tech
industrial area just north of
Highway 116.
“What we are really hoping for, though, is to have
the museum adjacent to the
industrial area,” Voulgaris,
said as she walked around
the property, the remnants of
an old ranch, “so people can
take time off from work and
maybe take a mule-drawn
wagon over to the site. It
would be a great contrast.”
The idea has caught on in
Cotati. A recent fund-raiser at
Marvin’s Restaurant in Cotati
was a big hit, raising several
thousand dollars.
Lynn Cunningham, who
runs Marvin’s with her husband, John Cunningham,
said it wasn’t hard to do, especially because her husband
is a director of the fledgling
muse-um nonprofit.
“We wanted to get involved be-cause of the community,” said Cunningham,

who grew up in the near-by
Two Rock area. “We live in
Penngrove and shop in Cotati
and wanted to do something
civicly oriented. Petaluma has
a great historical museum.
We would like to have our to
boys, Rocco and Christian, to
have the same thing here.”
“Helen was originally a
customer,” says Downtown
Cotati Automotive co-owner
Paul Foti, another director of
the nonprofit. “She brought
her car here and was a real
nice lady. That was my experience with her. And then Pat
and Helen’s family and friends
got together and asked me to
help out, and I was glad to do
it.”
“It’s our vision to bring
this to Cotati not only in her
name but for something for
the citizens to use and enjoy,”
Foti added. “Possibly chickens
and livestock and small crops
to show how it was here in the
past. But basically the thrust
is to bring cultural things to
Cotati, the cultural history of
the area. A real interchange of
people.”
It’s this exchange of people, Voulgaris says, that is key
to the museum’s goals.
“When we have the museum and the children see
about the Native people and
all of the others - Swedish,
African, German, you name
it — that are going to be
represented in these exhibits
and learn that we can reach
people all around the world,
then they will see we are all
the same. We are one Earth.
And they will see we need to
get along with each other.”

Sport Fishing

on the good ship
Hog Heaven

Helen Delevois and Patricia Jones

The Post reaches
Sonoma and Marin
Counties.
An ad
brings a month of
results.

Daily Salmon Fishing
From Sausalito
415.382.7891
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Local Leaders to

Receive Commendations at
Harvest Fair Awards Night

S

eptember 27th brings
to Sonoma County a
local winery-related
version of the Oscar
Awards, complete with the
requisite semi-formal/Black
Tie attire requirements, with
the conferring of the 29th Annual Sonoma County Professional Wine and Food Awards
during the Harvest Fair
Awards Night gala celebration. Gather a bunch of your
wine-tasting pals together to

Angelo Sangiacomo is
this year’s recipient of the
Harvest Fair Exhibitor’s
Guidebook Dedication for
“A Lifetime Contribution
to Sonoma County Agriculture.” Angelo’s start in farming came quite early. At the
age of six, he pitched in to
help his father farming the
family’s ranch. He has been
involved in all aspects of the
ranch ever since. His degree
in pomology and viticulture

Country Living
the family ranch.
Ken Silveira will receive
the Friend of Sonoma County
Agriculture Perpetual Trophy
Award for his commitment to
the preservation and promotion of the agricultural bounty
of Sonoma County’s farms
and ranches. Ken is a third
generation Sonoma County
grocer who proudly showcases
the county’s wines ands farm
products in his stores, Fiesta
Market in Sebastopol, and Pa-

Gather a bunch of your wine-tasting pals together to enjoy an evening tasting over 400 award winning wines
enjoy an evening tasting over
400 award winning wines,
and
delectable
hors
d’oeuvres—all under one
roof. Tickets for the September 27th Harvest Fair Awards
Night gala celebration are still
available at the Fairgrounds
Administration Office, 1350
Bennett Valley Road, Santa
Rosa. 707.545.4203. Tickets
are $65. Limt of 8 per person.
Awards Night sets the
stage for the eagerly anticipated medal award winner
announcements, which will
be preceeded by the presentation of a number of very special awards:
Harvest Fair Exhibitor’s
Guidebook Dedication: Angelo Sangiacomo
Friend of Sonoma County
Agriculture: Ken Silveira
Outstanding
Young
Farmer: John Bucher
Outstanding Young Persons in Agribusiness: Rex &
Kerry Williams

from UC Davis provided the
additional knowledge to securely shift the family focus
from the cultivation of fruit
trees to premium wine grapes.
In 1969, the Sangiacomos
planted their first wine grapes;
today, they sell grapes to more
than 40 leading Wine Country wineries. Angelo currently
serves as Sangiacomo Vineyards’ general manager, is
a founding director of the
Carneros Quality Alliance,
member of the Sonoma
County Grape Growers and
the California Association of
Winegrape Growers, and is
a current board member of
Sonoma Valley Bank, Santa
Rosa Junior College’s vineyard advisory committee,
and Hanna Boys Center. He
has previously been a board
member of the Sonoma Valley
Vitners & Growers Alliance
and the Sonoma Valley Vineyard Workers Services. Angelo
lives with his wife Diane on
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cific Market in Santa Rosa. In
the1940’s, Ken’s grandfather
Stanley Mohar, Sr., founded
the family’s first grocery store
in Petaluma. Ken, his brother
Gary Silveira, and cousin Brad
Mohar manage the family
business today. Ken gratefully
acknowledges the benefit his
family receives from selling
Sonoma County products as
it gives him the opportunity
to provide customers the
best fruits, vegetables, meats,
wines and dairy products the
county has to offer. Ken was
one of the founding directors
of Select Sonoma County,
and sits on the board of the
Sonoma County Wineries
Foundation—all part of his
family’s commitment to the
community. Ken makes his
home in Sebastopol with his
wife Nancy, and children Austen and Shawn Miller.
John Bucher will be
awarded the Perpetual Tro-

phy & Annual Award for
Outstanding Young Farmer.
John is a second-generation Sonoma County dairy
rancher who farms one of the
few dairies left in northern
Sonoma County—a Holstein
holdout in the land of cabernet sauvignon. John and his
family milk more than 500
cows on the family dairy, and
also grow wine grapes and
raspberries on his family’s
360-acre ranch. While John
holds an agricultural degree
from U.C. Davis, he reverently embraces the old world
farming values of his parents
Joe and Annemarie Bucher,
natives of Switzerland, and
founders of the family’s scenic Healdsburg ranch. John’s
devotion to agriculture is also
apparent in his dedication to
community. In 1977, he was
named California’s top young
rancher by the California
Farm Bureau Federation,
the state’s largest and most
influential agricultural organization. He is past president
of the Sonoma County Farm
Bureau, and continues to be
a respected voice for agriculture. A dedicated family man,
John and his wife Tory, have
three children, Elizabeth,
Hannah, and Jack.

Tony
Marti’s

Sebastopol
Fine Wine Co.
“The West County Import-Outpost”

CHECK OUT
OUR ONLINE
NEWSLETTER!

WWW.SEBASTOPOLFINEWINE.COM

ON THE PLAZA

Drink Wine!
Support your
Local

Sonoma
County
Vineyards!

6932 Sebastopol Ave. Suite A
Sebastopol, CA

CALL TODAY
FOR A
FREE
In-Home
Estimate!
Specializing in antique furniture
762-0637
1110 Industrial Ave., #27

PHONE: (707) 829-9378
FAX: (707) 829-7873

ABOUT TIME!
New Portable Spa
$2495

#T140 Energy Efficient
Plugs into 110 Volt Electricity

707-528-3061

709 Santa Rosa Ave., Santa Rosa
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Arts
Grand Opening Concert at Renovated
Warren Auditorium

W

hen three wonderful
musical talents come
together in a renovated venue
to do the thing they love, you
can bet there will be some excitement comng from the
stage. Such is the case on Saturday, September 13th when
drummer George Masch, guitarist Randy Vincent and 15
year old guitar prodigy Julian
Lage mix it up on the renovated Warren Auditorium
Stage at Sonoma State University.
The chemical magic
flowing between these three
simpatico musical geniuses

will delight asud amaze all
who attend this grand opening concert. The music begins
at 8pm.
Tickets~ may be purchased through the Center
For Performing Arts Box
Office. The Box Office officially opens on Monday, September 8. Box Office hours
are Monday through Friday
from Noon to 5pm. The
Box Office phone number is
707.664.2353.
The “Two Teachers
and A Student” concert or
(Who’s Teaching Who?)
brings together a wealth of

10/3/03

musical talent from different
backgrounds. Julian Lage is
a classically trained musician
from the San Francisco Conservatory of Music. He started
playing the guitar at five years
old and performing publicly
at age six. His resume is filled
with exciting stops along the
way performing with a multitude of talents.
Lage has captured the
imagination of Bay Area audiences with his extraordinary
playing. Besides studying at
the San Francisco Conservatory, he has also studied at
Sonoma State Univrersity, at
Ali Akbar College of Music
and at Berldee College of Music in Boston. He has spent
time at most every Jazz Festival in the region. He is on
staff at Sonoma State University, and has conducted clinics
throughout the United States.
Drummer Marsh has
crafted a career as a composer, instructor, author and
musician. He has performed
with the likes of John Abercrombie, Mose Allison, David
Grisman, Joe Henderson the
Kronos Quartet and Barbara
Streisand. In 1969 he played
with Chuck Berry at the Old
Fillmore. A little more recently
he performed with local artist
Mel Graves at Lincoln Center
in New York and the Herbst
Theatre in San Francisco.
Marsh has written percussion
music for such films as Never
Cry Wolf and The Black Stallion. In 2001 he played his
own sulte of pieces for jazz
ehamber ensemble at Linnoln
Center. Marsh is a teacher. He
has taught at the University of
California Santa Cruz, along
with his time at Sonoma State
University, and private teachings Marsh hasalso written a
druminng instructional book,
Inner Drumming.
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Champagne, Cheesecake
& Grande Dames Tied To
Sonoma County History

C

ombining cheesecake,
historic sites, and a wellknown author/columnist’s
narrative,
members
of
Sonoma County Museum
Auxiliary have created the
recipe for a one-of-a-kind wall
hanging with their 20Q~ Calendar to benefit the Sonoma
County Museum’s expansion
and renovation. Limited to
soly 5,00Q cople$, the S
12.95 calendar will sell out
quickly.
2004 Calendar Project
Description The idea for this

ambitious fundraising project
originated with England’s
Ladies of Rylstone, who’ve
been wearing only pearls to
raise money for medical research since 1997. Nineteen
Auxiliary members, referred
to as ~post-prime pinups~ by
Press Democrat Columnist
Chris Smith, clamored for
the opportunity to make history. Spanning 7 to 9 decades,
Chairwoman Mary Testorelli
notes, “We prefer to think of
ourselves as ‘aged to perfection.”
Sonoma County’s favorite historic author/columnist
Gaye LeBaron wrote the prose
that accompanies the riveting
portraits... says Ms. LeBaron,
“this fundraising project for
the Museum is so exciting,
I’ve loved every minute of it!”
Noted local photographer Ed Aiona, who made
CENTER FOR PERFORM- the portraits was intrigued
ING ARTS BOX OFFICE: by the prospect of participat707.664.2353 Hours of Opera- ing in what might be a oncetion: Monday through Friday from in-a-lifetime
opportunity.
Noon to Spm
Using historic landmarks
TICKET PRICE STRUCTURE: $12GENERAL $10 FANS thr~ugh~ut Sonoma County,
(Faculty, Alumni & Staff) $8 models were photographed
STUDENTS/SENIORS
on site, or superimposed later
through the use of modern

technology. All are tastefully,
partially clad, with a twinkle
in their eyes. Graphic Artist
Carie Gross of 12 Squared
Studio worked with Aiona,
designing
a
gorgeous
fourcolor work of art. It was
obvious from the beginning that members took the
project seriously, but not
themselves. Humor was a
key ingredient in the recipe
for success.
Launch Date, C:heesecalce Party and Rental Outlets A ‘revealing’ kick-off
launch party for the calendar
is scheduled for September
12, 6-8pm at the Sonoma
County Museum. Calendars
will be available at the Museum’s Wild Oat Gift Shop,
as well as: Yeager Carriage
House, Cleveland Ave, SR,
Copperfeld’s, all locations;
Sincerely Yours, Montgomery Village; River Reader,
Guerneville;
Oakmont
Village Market, Petaluma
Historical Library Museum;
Corrick’s, Downtown SR;
Montecito Health & Racquet Club/Spa at Montecito Heights, SR; Sonoma
Coun~ Villa Country Inn
and Landmark Studio.
Calendar Sponsors This
project was underwritten
by many community businesses and individuals, each
who sponsored a separate
month of the year. We thank
Jeanne & Ed Anderson,
Chernoff Plastic Surgery
& Laser Center, Christopherson Homes, Clover
Stornetta Farms, Codding
Enterprises, Rosemary &
Dusty Destruel, Freeman
ToyotalLexus, Victor Lacombe, M.D., Montecito
Heights Health & Racquet
Club/The Spa at Montecito
Heights, North Coast Tile
& Stone, Redwood Empire
Ice Arena - Home Ice, and
Richard’s Grove & Saralee’s
Vineyard.
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Sonoma County
Jewish Film Series
Screens
A TRUMPET IN THE
WADI
Thursday,
September
11th,1:30 & 7:15
Trumper in the Wadi is
the love story of two outsiders in Israeli society—Alex,
a recent Jewish Russian immigrant and mugician, and
Huda, an Arab Christian
woman. Alex’s trumpet playing enchants Huda. With
humor and poignancy, the
film questions whether love
can survive amid political and
cultural hostility.
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Music

MAN IS A WOMAN
Thursday, October 23rd,
1:30 & 7:15
Simon is a handsome,
cynical, gay jazz musician.
Rosalie is a beautiful, observant Yiddish folksinger. When
Rosalie hears Simon play
klezmer clarinet at his cousin’s
wedding, she knows that he is
the one. An offbeat romantic
comedy, Man Is A Woman is
a smash hit in France.

immediate sensation. Strange
Fruit powerfully explores
the effects the song had on
American culture, Holiday’s
career, and the life of its Jewish composer.

documentary about the African-American Jewish gospel
singer and Hebrew teacher
Joshua Nelson. The film reveals Joshua’s rich voice, spiritual beliefs, and ability to reconcile his Jewish uphringing
KEEP ON WALKING
with the message of gospel.
Thursday,
December
At the Rialto Cinemas
th
11 , 1:30 & 7:15 Keep On Lakeside, 551 Summerfield
Walking is an award-winning Rd., Santa Rosa.

Tickets are $8 matinees,
$9 even`ings. $6 students 18
years and younger
Tickets available at the
theater box office on or before the day of the show,
or the Jewish Community
Agency office in advance-call
528.4222.

GLOOMY SUNDAY
Thursday,
November
th
13 , 1:30 & 7:15
In Budapest during the
1930s, Laszlo hires the pianist
Andras to play in his restaurant. Both men fall in love
with the beautiful waitress,
Ilona. Andras is inspired to
compose a melancholy ballad
for her. The song, “Gloomy
Sunday,” becomes famous for
the compelling effect it has
on listeners. Based on a true
story.

SUGIHARA
Conspiracy of Kindness
Thursday, October 9th, 1:30
& 7:15
This documentary tells
the remarkable story of
Chinne Sugihara, the Japanese Consul-General to Lithuania in 1942. When Sugihara learned of the Nazi plan
to exterminate the Jews, he
disobeyed orders and saved
the lives of 2,000 Lithuanian
STRANGE FRUIT
Jews by issuing them exit viThursday,
December
sas. Winner of the Hollywood
th
Film Festival Award for Best 11 , 1:30 & 7:15 When jazz
great Billie Holiday recorded
Documentary.
“Strange Fruit” in 1939, the
haunting song about Iynching in the South caused an

Conference Room 3
320 N. McDowell Blvd, Petaluma

SEPT 11TH & 25TH

REECE DELAND

Classes and Workshops
1900 Petaluma Blvd. No.,
Available For All Ages
Petaluma, CA 94952
PHONE: 707-763-9364 • EMAIL: rdeland3@aol.com
WEB: www.hometown.aol.com/rdeland3/index.html

The Petaluma
Mail Depot
UPS
MAILBOXES
FEDERAL EXPRESS COPIES
U.S. MAIL
NOTARY
www.petalumamaildepot.com

.00
$10

MONTHLY
PARKING

Mon-Thurs 8-6
Friday 8-5 40 Fourth Street
PHONE (707)
Saturday 9-3 Petaluma, CA 94952
FAX (707)

HOURS:
Tues-Thurs 10-3:30 p.m.
Fri-Sun 8-5 p.m.

• Newer, well-maintained facility
• Launch ramp for trailerable boats For Rates & Information Call:
• Easy freeway access
• Ample parking near berths
781 Baywood Drive Petaluma, CA
• Fuel dock and pumpout on site
(101 North or South, take Hwy. 116 East exit)
• City-provided security

707-778-4489

762-8150
762-8158
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his black and white portraits
and specialized work with
digital photography. Besides
weddings and portraits, he
enjoys photographing ani-

Arts
Occidental Photographer
Receives President’s Award

O

ccidental professional
photographer and artist,
John G. Blair, received the
President’s Award from the
Professional Photographers of

to Blair at the officer installation banquet in Sunnyvale.
The award was presented for
many years of service on the
Executive Board and for his
hard work and dedication
to the association. Blair was
retiring from his position as
PPC’s First Vice President.
Blair is the current “Photographer of the Year”, “Wedding
Photographer of the Year” and
creator of “Print of the Year”
for Sonoma, Marin, Napa,
Lake, and Mendocino counties. As well as being an active
member of the Occidental
Chamber of Commerce
and First Vice President of
the Professional Photographers of California. He is a

California (PPC).
Laura Kostelac, President
of PPC, presented the award

member of the Professional
Photographers of America
and he speaks to associations
of photographers around
California, as well as assisting other professional photographers with their move
into digital photography. A
professional photographer for
35 years, Blair’sphotographs
are on display throughout the
West Sonoma County area.
He is especially known for
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mals. Blaircurrently creates
from his studio location
above Occidental and offers
a unique backdrop of beautiful redwoods overlooking the
Russian River Valley to his
clients.
He is available for
consultation by appointment and can be reached
at 874.2399 or by visiting
www.jgblairphoto.com

Cloverdale Library
Art Exhibit Slated

C

loverdale Library Art Exhibit, the Annual fall art
exhibit is scheduled for September 5th through 27th.
Featuring Sonoma Country
artists Monika Steele Barrack,
watercolor; Bobbi Chamberlain, tapestry; and Ron Siegemund, sculpture. 1 to 5 p.m.
and 7 to 9 p.m. Monday &
Wednesday. Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1 to 5
p.m. Reception Friday September 5th, 6 to 8 p.m. 401
North Cloverdale Blvd., Cloverdale. 894.5271.

T

he Petaluma Post is
Online at:

PetalumaPost.com

Promote your business or
event online!
See us online for
details.

All Art Class Students
Receive a 10% Discount
with Class List!
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Seafood Brasserie Celebrates First Year
Anniversary by Hosting Benefit for
Planned Sonoma County Museum
August 31 Event Will
Raise Money for Helen
Delevois Memorial Museum & Library

T

he Seafood Brasserie, in
celebration of its first
year anniversary, will be hosting the “Christmas in August
Gala” on Sunday, August 31st,
2003 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. The event will raise
money to support the development of the Helen Delevois
Memorial Museum & Library. A $45.00 per person
tax deductible donation is
suggested and all proceeds

will be donated to the museum.
The Gala will include a
silent auction with guests bidding on holiday gift items and
seventy Christmas trees, some
four feet and some seven feet
tall, each gorgeously decorated in eclectic motifs. The
trees will be on display for
prior viewing beginning on
August 28th at the Vineyard
Creek Hotel, adjacent to The
Seafood Brasserie. During the
event on August 31st, attendees will be able to enjoy wines
from area wineries plus hors
d’oeuvres prepared by the

The Post
Supports the Arts

707-763-1271
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Arts
restaurant’s
Executive Chef Liz Ozanich. RSVP by calling 707.
636.7388.
The planned museum
and library, dedicated to
Helen Delevois, a teacher,
world traveler and lifelong
resident of Cotati, is intended
to be a celebration of the area’s
cultural heritage and rich agricultural history. Comments
Voulgaris, “I envision this as
a unique living history museum. Its diverse exhibits will
range from Indian artifacts to
farm animals to relics found
in residents’ barns. It will
also provide opportunities for
young people to work as docents or receive mentoring.”
The guiding principle for the
project is, “Making a difference for future generations.”
Examples of what the Helen
Delevois Memorial Museum
& Library will contain are

currently on display at the
Petaluma Historical Museum.
Local businesses and residents have already agreed to
sponsor trees that will be auctioned off at the benefit event.
These include The Exchange
Bank, Freeman Toyota Lexus,
Global Materials Recovery
Services Inc., Olivers Market, Haus Fortuna, Sequoia
Logistics, Tomasinis Rex Ace
Hardware & Country Store,
Gene Benedetti and Vivian
Wissenburger.
The Seafood Brasserie is
located at 170 Railroad Street,
in Santa Rosa, California, adjacent to the Vineyard Creek
Hotel, Spa and Conference
Center. The restaurant is open
every day for breakfast, lunch
and dinner. You can visit The
Seafood Brasserie on the web
at www.vineyardcreek.com. For
more information and reservations, call 707.636.7388.

Let’s put a Cowgirl
in the Whitehouse
Singerisongwriter,
Ingrid Noyes, a music teacher,
director of bluegrass camp,
and long-time resident of Tomales, brings her music mix
of folk, country and oldtime/
bluegrass to the Petaluma folk
music concert series.
Joining Ingrid is special
guest, Cici Dawn. In addition to their originals, they
will perform cowgirl duets,
lncluding Cici’s own, let’s
put a cowgirl in the Whitehouse. Saturuday, Sept. 20
at Petaluma Coffee Cafe
(2nd and “H” streets) at 7:30
(doors open at 6:30) tickets
$10-for ticket purchase call:
Barbara 707.781.3272 (most
previous concerts have been
sold out!) For more of the
concert series, please go to the
website www.geocities.com/
petalumafolklconcerts
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Theater
Cinnabar Theater’s Quicksilver II Theater Company
presents “The Road to Mecca” by Athol Fugard

P

etaluma’s historic
Cinnabar Theater
opens its 30th Season this fall, and the
opening production, Athol
Fugard’s “The Road to
Mecca”, brilliantly fulfills every expectation that loyal
Cinnabar audiences have
come to cherish – a thoughtprovoking, well-written play,
directed and acted with passion and intelligence, performed on a visually stimulating set in a theater that allows
every audience member to appreciate every nuance.
Athol Fugard was born
in Middelburg, South Africa in 1932, to English and
Afrikaner parents. He was
brought up in Port Elizabeth,
South Africa with English as
his mother tongue. Fugard
went to the University of
Cape Town but dropped out
just before the exams to hitchhike through Africa. He then
became a deck hand on a ship

and sailed the world. After
some acting experience he
started writing plays, almost
always set in South Africa and
steeped in the politics of the
day (apartheid and now postapartheid). However, politics never affects his insight
into people: like Tennessee
Williams, Fugard creates
characters with strengths and
weaknesses which make them
unable to fit into what society
requires, and like Williams
the plays often have dominant
women. The women are the
dynamos that generate all
the significant action in my
plays.” Miss Helen’s sculpture, her Mecca, has become
the most important thing in
her life – will society allow
her to keep it? ”The Road to
Mecca” runs September 18,
19, 20, 26, 27, October 3,
4, 10 & 11 at 8:00PM; September 28 & October 5 at 2:
00PM, at Petaluma’s Cinnabar
Theater. Tickets are $18.00

general, $16.00 senior and
student. Group rates available for parties of 10 or more.
Parties of 6 or more may reserve seats. Opening night
Thursday tickets are half off.
Opening weekend Friday and
Saturday for the first 50 to
RSVP, a garden dinner party
before the play - bring a box
dinner to Marvin’s Gardens at
6:30 – tables, chairs and good
cheer provided – Marvin
Klebe created these gardens
for Cinnabar theatergoers to
enjoy. For tickets and information, call the Cinnabar Box
Office at 707.763.8920, fax
to 707.763.8929, or email
to info@cinnabartheater.org
or www.cinnabartheater.org.
Cinnabar Theater is located
at 3333 Petaluma Boulevard
North, in Petaluma. The Box
Office is open 10AM-4PM
Monday through Friday.
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JERRY’S

Tree Service

OVER 21 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LOCALLY OWNED SERVING
SONOMA & MARIN

Our up-scale , downtown Petaluma Salon is looking
for team-players to fill 3 stylists Cahris and aesthetician
room. We providde receptionist, Back-bar and sales
commission on products. Please call for an interview
with Eric or Diane.

Historical Buildings of Sonoma County
Licensed/Bonded & Fully Insured

CCL #806641

A PICTORIAL STORY OF YESTERDAY’S RURAL STRUCTURES
with text by Jack Withington and photos by Ron Parenti
0-9670524-0-8 $18.95 8.5x11 178 pp. 112 photos

F R E E E S T I M AT E S
707-778-8264

DI A BL O

Funding Group
PHONE:
FAX:

(800) 605-5557
(925) 838-6777

NO INCOME / NO ASSET VERIFICATION / NO HASSLE LOANS
• Cash-Out Loans For Any Reason
• Debt Consolidation
• Equity Lines and 2nd Mortgages
• Lowest Jumbo Rates!

• FHA/VA/PERS
• Second Homes
• Construction Loans
• Commercial Loans

“Exclusive Commitments From a Major Bank
To Offer You Below Market Rates.”

Published by 3rd Wing Press, P.O. Box 1087, Penngrove CA 94951
To order please contact the publisher at 707.541/0382
Email: ccpenn@metro.net http://www.sonomahistory.com
Available at Petaluma and Sonoma County Museums
and most book stores
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30% off all plants

August 27th - October 5th
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My priorities are simple.
They’re yours.

Perennials
Roses
Clematis
Shrubs
Ornamental Grasses
Succulents
Fruit Tree
Shade Plants
and much more

If it’s important to you,
it’s important to me.

20% off

Teak Furniture
Fountains
Bird Baths
Decorative Pottery
Terra Cotta
Metal Arbors
Trellises
Topiary
Fertilzer
Soil Products
Tools
Shells and Sculpture

�����

Kathy Jensen
REALTOR®

The Trusted Name in
Petaluma Real Estate
3995 Emerald Drive, Petaluma, CA 94953
Tel (707) 778-8025 Fax (707) 778-1826
www.CottageGardensOfPet.com
OPEN DAILY 9 - 5
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Olema Farm House Restaurant
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Carol & Joe Davis
Fine Dining
Detectives
www.finediningdetectives.com

Casual Country Dining with an Upscale Menu

B

at our table this Saturday
night to tell us about the
specials and Ted, the bar
manager, brought us a bottle
of Kenwood, Sonoma County
Sauvignon Blanc, to get us
started. Kevin our busboy
came over with water and
hot bread and we were all set
up and ready to enjoy The
Olema Farm House. We really appreciated the efficient
and friendly service.
Here are some of the
dishes we had and can highly
recommend. We started out
with Appetizers including
BBQ Tomales Bay Oysters
with homemade BBQ sauce,
garlic and butter. We love
BBQ Oysters and these were
and Dessert Chef Pat Corwin. fresh and tasty. The Fried
The menu is American Food
with hearty portions prepared
with fresh local ingredients.
The casual country atmosphere is accommodating to
locals, tourists and day “trippers” alike serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner. The restaurant includes a bar and Oysters were truly delicious
dining room up front and and were definitely our faoutdoor dining in the rear. vorite of all the appetizers.
The outdoor dining area is The Brochette with Roma
extremely pleasant and you tomatoes and basil on toasted
have the choice of “alfresco” French bread got our attenor a covered deck. You will tion as the Roma tomatoes
also notice an eclectic collec- were sweet and juicy. Calation of nine hundred and mari fans will really enjoy
eighty-seven Antique Bottles this lightly breaded and fried
throughout the restaurant dish which was accompanied
by roasted red pepper arugula
that are quite interesting!
Marie, our perky and sauce.
Our next course was
courteous waitress, was soon

Pudding with whiskey sauce.
It was surprisingly very light
and lovely!
The Wine List is comprised of Napa and Sonoma
Wines which are modestly
priced and has something
for everyone. The Alexander
Valley Merlot and the Buena
Vista Cabernet will pair well
with the meat dishes and the
Clos Du Bois Chardonnay
or the Kenwood Sauvignon
Blanc will pair well with the
fish and pasta dishes. The
Piper Sonoma Champagne is
perfect for toasting a birthday
or other special occasions.
Our visit to The Olema
Farm House was a warm and
pleasant dining experience
with casual country dining,
friendly staff and great food!
Who could ask for more! The
weather was perfect and the
ride home through the beautiful countryside was pastoral
and idyllic. The cows were
heading home full from a day
of grazing and looked happy
and full just like we were. The
Olema Farm House Restaurant is a worthy destination
for all. We’ll be happy to return soon.

uilt in 1845 The
Olema Farm House
is the oldest building in Olema and
one of the oldest restaurants
and bars in Marin County.
The popular current owner,
Mike Nelson, has put together
a friendly and professional
staff including Manager Andrea Baker, Chefs Manuel Padilla and Martin Rodriquez

Soups and Salads. You must
have the Homemade Clam
Chowder or the Chicken Vegetable Soup. A Spinach Salad
with feta cheese, sun dried
tomatoes, spiced caramelized
almonds and walnuts is excellent to split or if you like can

be an entrée.
The Entrées are served
with soup of the day or green
salad. The green salad was
a large fresh hearty serving.
For our main meal there
wasn’t one that we couldn’t
recommend. The best of
all was the San Francisco’s
Own Cioppino with crab,
shrimp, clams, mussels and
fresh fish in an herb tomato
broth. It was excellent! The
spicy broth was perfect and
the seafood was all fresh tasting and fabulous. Another
entrée that pleased us was
the Linguini Pomodoro with
Roma tomatoes, mushrooms,
artichokes, and basil topped
with crumbled feta cheese. It

was a large serving and perfect
for vegetarians. Meat eaters
will love the Weekend Special
which is a succulent Prime
Rib of Beef served with au jus
and horseradish sauce, baked
potato & fresh vegetable. The
traditional Yorkshire pudding
truly added to this great entrée. Last but surely not least,
lamb fans will love the Rack
of Lamb served with mint
jelly, a spicy crusted baked
potato and a medley of gar- Post Notes:
den fresh vegetables. We have
heard good things about and Olema Farm House
Restaurant & Bar
must come back on a Sunday

10005 State Hwy. 1
At the intersection of Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
Olema, Ca. 94950
415-663-1264

as they serve Turkey Dinner
with stuffing and cranberry
sauce.
The Desserts were all
quite fresh and tasty as well.
We particularly enjoyed the
Crème Brule which had a
great consistency and superior
presentation with perfect caramelized sugar on top. Make
sure you save room for this
and the Old Fashion Bread

Open:
Breakfast - Sat, Sun & Holidays
8 AM – 1 PM
Lunch - Daily 11 AM- 4 PM
Dinner - Sunday
Thursday 5 PM- 9 PM,
Friday & Saturday 5 PM 10 PM
Full Bar until 2 AM
Deli & Liquor Open Daily
Banquets, Weddings & Catering Available (up to 150)
Major Credit Cards Accepted
Reservations Accepted
Walk-Ins Welcome
Ample Free Parking
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OLEMA FARM HOUSE
RESTAURANT & BAR

Sunday’s Special

Thursday & Sunday Specials

Roasted Maryland Turkey served with Mashed Potatoes, Gravy,
Stuffing, Fresh Vegetables & Cranberry Sauce

$16.95

Drive Out to the Coast for some
Fresh BBQ Oysters

Reservations
Recommened

Great Spot for Weddings & Banquets

10005 State Highway 1 at Olema, CA

(415) 663-1264

www.olemafarmhouse.com

Lunch

Mon. Wed. Thurs. - Sat.
11:30 - 2:30

Dinner
No Corkage Fee
Every night with reservations
Patio Dining
New Menu Every 2 weeks

6 Nights a week
5:30
Closed Tuesday

Hwy 116 Sebastopol 707.823.6637
4550 Gravenstein Hwy North (right next to Mom’s Apple

sonoma county wines eclectic vegetarian

california cuisine pacific rim mediterranean

california cuisine pacific rim fresh and homemade mediterranean cuisine

sonoma county wines eclectic vegetarian food for everyone pacific rim

Saturday

In Historic Railroad Square

Lunch
at

Restaurant & Bar

Purchase one lunch entrée and
receive one of equal or lesser value
FREE!

135 Fourth Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Lunch Mon- Fri 11:30 - 2 pm
Saturday Brunch 10:00 - 2 pm
Valid on Saturdays only until 11/30/03
Dinner Mon- Sat from 5:30 pm
Not valid with other offers
reservations 707.573.1344
Must present original Ad from the Petaluma Post
www.mixxrestaurant.com

SEMOLINA
Summers over and the kids are back in school,
what better time to pamper yourself with a lunch
with friends and what better place to lunch then
Semolina. Semolina serves lunch Monday thru
Friday opening at 11am and dinner seven days
a week from 4pm to 11pm. Soothing blue sky on
the ceiling and warm wheat walls add to the relaxing atmosphere as you dine on classic Italian
food. Come and enjoy your time to yourself.
600 E. Washington St.
Petaluma, CA 94952
707-766-6975

707-766-6975
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Get an Attitude—Visit

Mon.-Sat. Open at 11:30 a.m.
Sunday Open at 4 p.m.

ANGELO’S MEATS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ITALIAN TURKEY FILLETS
GOLD MEDAL BBQ TRI-TIPS
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE & BACON
FULL SERVICE SMOKEHOUSE
SPECIALTY PASTAS
SMOKED SALMON
NEW YORK STEAKS & BEEF JERKY

TM

41 Petaluma Blvd. N.
Petaluma, CA

2nd floor–Overlooking Beautiful Downtown Petaluma

Angelo’s Italian Taste
OUR VERY DELICIOUS
Italian Garlic Salsa
HOMEMADE APPLE PIES!
Italian Garlic Mustard
NOW AVAILABLE:
Italian BBQ Sauce
Angelo’s Pure Honey Bee’s Pollen
Garlic Marinara
All Natural, No Preservatives
Garlic Stuffed Olives
BBQ CATERING • ROASTED PIGS
Pickled Garlic

33 YEARS IN BUSINESS

2700 Adobe Rd., Petaluma, CA •

The Pizza is HOT But the Air is NOT!

WE ARE AIR CONDITIONED
Come in today and dine in cool comfort.

707-763-9586

ORIGINAL
OCCIDENTAL
Call ahead and your pizza will be ready when you arrive.
Offer good only until 4:00 p.m.

Old-Fashioned Family Style Italian Dinners
with Negri’s Famous Raviolis

763-3897

A PIZZA SO GOOD THEY NAMED A CITY AFTER IT!

TAKING RESERVATIONS NOW

For Banquets and Weddings
SERVING
LUNCH & DINNER
11 a.m.–9 p.m. DAILY

Occidental, CA

707-823-5301

DINUCCI’S
F
S
I
D
AMILY

TYLE TALIAN

INING

“Excellence Without Extravagance”
Our fish is fresh and cooked to order.
We now have Bar specials
Monday & Thursday
KID FRIENDLY WWWWW
Reservations Appreciated
(Only 20 min. from Petaluma on
Coast Hwy. One in Valley Ford)

707-876-3260

Hours: Thurs.–Mon. 4 p.m. to Closing
Sunday Noon-8 p.m. Closed Tues. & Wed.

Stop in for a a cocktail
before or after dinner or
anytime to see our new
location.

Don’t Forget To Bring Your Friends!
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School Days
Learning Universe
Where Learning Comes Naturally!
AGES INFANT THROUGH 6 YEARS

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 7AM TO 6PM
FOR 2.9 TO 5 YEARS OLD

ENROLLING NOW FOR FALL

Pull-Ups Accepted

• Country Setting • Certified Teachers
• Music / Movement • Math / Science / Computers
• Dramatic Play / Art • Pre-Reading • Field Trips

Kindergarten Where Lifetime Learning Begins
Tw o Lo c a t i o n s N o w

1485 N. McDowell Blvd, Petaluma, CA 94954 Phone
Theresa LaLonde at 794-0211 for accredited
Kindergarten and First Grade Programs
To schedule a visit, please call Cindy Deuel, Center Director for an appointment:
100 Gnoss Concourse #12, Petaluma, CA 94952 PHONE: 707-778-7230

455 MCNEAR AVE., PETALUMA, CA
OPEN 7 A.M.-6 P.M.

707-762-8520

The Post Supports Continuing Education
A 2002 CALIFORNIA DISTINGUISHED SCHOOL IN RURAL WESTSIDE PETALUMA

• Small Class Sizes

• Year-Round Child Care
• Reading Intervention
• G.A.T.E. Grades K-6
• After-School Enrichment Pro grams
• Outdoor Education
• Student Gardens
• Computer Lab
• Vocal & Instrumental Music
• RSP & ESL Programs

Limited Openings Available • Call or Come Visit
3775 Bodega Ave., Petaluma, CA • 707-765-4340

PETALUMA SCHOOL OF BALLET

Oaks Montessori
Elementary School

Quality Montessori Education
Readiness - Enrichment - Responsibility
Part Week and Full Week
Mornings - 3/4 Day - Full Days
7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Botany - Zoology - Geography and History - Fine Arts - Field Trips
Practical Skills - Mathematics - Spanish - Language Arts

76 Oak Street, Petaluma, CA
Oaks and Little Oaks teachers are DDS qualified, have college degrees
and Montessori certificates. Voted Best Preschool in Independant Reader’s Poll. Established over 11 years. Visit us at www.oaksmontessori.com

Little Oaks Montessori
TWO FOR ONE
enroll for one month
at regular tuition,
receive the second month free
(new students only)
expires 11 - 30 - 03
FALL 2003
Classes Begin September 2nd
Ballet - Tap - Jazz - Hip-hop

TO REGISTER CALL:
762-3972

Spanish, Piano, & Recorder
Ballet, Movement & Music
Nutritious Breakfasts & Snacks
Parent Education Programming

School
Junior Preschool
18 Months to 2 Years and nine Months
Unique 1:6 Teacher - Student Ratio

Preschool and Kindergarten
3 to 6 Years
Unique 1:6 Teacher - Student Ration
3/4 & Full Day, AM or PM
Visit www.littleoaks.com

715 Petaluma Blvd. N., Petaluma, CA
(707) 763-3235
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Music Can Shape Your
Child’s Brain
by Carolynn DiGiuseppi,
Director, Montessori for
Toddlers, Petaluma

A
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School Days
Petaluma Adult School
New Classes Announced

T

The Petaluma Adult
seems to be very similar to
he theme for adult edulanguage development. Just
cation in California this School is part of the Petaluma
as the ability to have a visual year is “Opening Doors, De- City School District and is
image of letters and words livering Success”.
In open to all adults 18 years and
in the mind is essential to Petaluma, we literally are over. The school was started
a child’s language develop- opening several new doors in in 1919 and in the last year
alone has served over 3000
ment, audiation is critical to the community.
musical growth. Audiation
Our High School Di- Petalumans. Fifty adults from
is the mind’s ability to make a ploma classes, GED Prepa- ages 19 to 49 received high
mental picture of music being ration classes and Basic Ed school diplomas in the 2002heard. I think most children classes are now being held 2003 school year. Among our
don’t hear nearly enough mu- Tuesday, Wednesday and many offerings, one program
sic.
Thursday evenings from 6: provides opportunities for
How can we help? We can 00 pm-9:00 pm at San Anto- more than 200 adults with
make a wide variety of music nio High School, 500 Vallejo developmental disabilities to
available to children. Re- Street. English as a Second work with dedicated teachers
corded is good. Live is better. Language classes will be held and learn academic, life and
Words can be distracting, so during the day and evening workplace skills.
Start the new season by
include chants, instrumentals in several locations throughand foreign languages. Young out Petaluma. In addition taking one of our many nochildren learn best by model- to these free classes we also cost or very low-cost classes.
Audiation is the mind’s ability to make a mening the important people in offer many vocational train- Our Fall Brochure is on the
tal picture of music being heard.
their life. Yes, that‚s right ˆ ing classes, computer classes, way to every household in
it helps if you sing and dance parenting classes, citizenship Petaluma or you can visit our
cent of the population is born associated with the Future of unabashedly. I do. And the classes, adults with disabilities office at 200 Douglas Street
classes, senior classes as well as or call us at 778-4633 for
with exceptionally high or Music Project found that mu- children love it.
classes of general interest such more information.
low music intelligence.” The sic instruction aids reading,
Carolynn DiGiuseppi is as knitting and yoga.
key is “born with.” The chal- language (including foreign
lenge is “How do we nurture language), mathematics, and a certified Montessori teacher
Montessori for Toddlers
that aptitude?” Competence overall academic achieve- with a Certificate of AchieveAn enriching environis normal for young children ment. The investigators also ment in Early Childhood
ment for 6 children
with a rich musical exposure. found that music enhances Education and her California
Teaching
Credential
in
Early
(18mos.
to 4 yrs.) We
It is possible for almost every- creativity, improves student
combine traditional
one.
self-esteem, develops social Childhood Education. With
Montessori Methods
Carlos Santana used to skills, and increases perceptual over 20 years of experience caring
for
children,
she
is
the
Diand
contemporary Positell me that music rearranges motor skill development and
1704 Annetta Drive,
rector of Montessori for Toddlers
tive Disciplines techPetaluma, CA 94945
our molecules. I always psychomotor development.
niques.
in
Petaluma.
707.769.7921
thought that he simply meant
We know that birth to age
that music creates moods. 5 is a critical time for brain
However, recent research development and learning.
proves that music does so A variety of rich experiences
much more.
and stimulation is necessary
In The Mozart Effect, the for a young child’s brain to
author Don Campbell states, create synapses (connections).
“the corpus callosum of musi- In other words, every time a
cians is thicker and more fully very young child experiences
developed than in other peo- something new, another pathple, reinforcing the idea that way is constructed that will be
music enlarges existing neu- available the next time a simiral pathways and stimulates lar stimulus arises, thereby
learning and creativity. The accommodating the input
planum temporale, located in of more information. One
the temporal lobe of the cor- could say that a young child’s
tex, is also more pronounced brain is organizing itself for a
in musicians. This area of the lifetime of learning. Guess
brain appears to be associated what! Recent studies show
September 22 - November 2, 2003
with language processing and that a similar “window” exists
Artist’s Reception Friday, September 26, 5 - 8pm
might also categorize sounds, for music development. A
209 Western Avenue, Petaluma 707.778.8277 Hours: Mon-Sat. 11-5, Sun 11 -4
suggesting a perceptual link child’s musical development
s we speak (or read)
school budgets are
being butchered.
Music is often the
first victim. Therefore I want
to remind you of the importance of music - especially for
very young children. If your
child is not receiving an adequate music and movement
experience in school, you may
want to fill that void at home.
According to Music Together® authors, Guilmartin
and Levinowitz: “eighty-four
percent of the population is
born with enough music aptitude to play in a symphony
orchestra, and only two per-

between language and music.”
Further testimony comes
from Howard Gardener of
Harvard He is the author
of Frames of Mind, one of
the most influential books on
education for this generation
and also author of the theory
of multiple intelligences.
Gardener states,
“Music
helps structure people‚s thinking and working by assisting them in learning math,
language, and spatial skills.”
In a comprehensive review
of hundreds of empirically
based studies between 1972
and 1992, three educators

15th Anniversary

Clark

GALLERY one

Mitchell
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Suppor t the Adver tisers in the Post
ABOUT TIME!
New Portable Spa
$2495

#T140 Energy Efficient
Plugs into 110 Volt Electricity

707-528-3061

709 Santa Rosa Ave., Santa Rosa
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Call today to schedule an appointment for a free
review of your 401(k) plan.
Jim Becker
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Repair &
Cleaning of
Oriental Rugs
PHONE:

707-769-3092
FAX:

707-769-0662
199 Petaluma Blvd. No.
Petaluma, CA 94952
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James Fisher and Son, Inc.

SERVING SONOMA COUNTY SINCE 1945

1236 Cleveland Ave. Santa Rosa • 707-545-1330
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Transformations
What do Your Actions Say About Your Life?
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Spirit, Mind & Body

By Pamela Bell

T

ers: “The weather is incredible
today. We are so lucky, aren’t
we?” Or perhaps, “Get out of
my way you **!!!## and learn
how to drive!” We speak to
colleges; “I really enjoyed the
presentation you gave yesterday Mary, I can tell you
did your homework. Good
job!’ Or sadly, “What were
you thinking when you asked
that question? Or is thinking
something you don’t make
a regular practice of doing?”
And we speak to the people
we love: “I am so happy to
know you because you bring
such joy and insight into my
life.” Or unfortunately, “Can’t
you do anything right? I’ve
our night, our lives and in the asked you a thousand times
course of all of this “think- to not leave your stuff all over
ing” we speak. We speak to the house!”
I am guessing that we have
ourselves “Wow, I really feel
all
fallen
prey to both sides of
good today!” or maybe, “I
should have gone to the gym these scenarios but, seeing
this morning; I am such a them spelled out somehow
slacker!” with a tinge of guilt makes it so obvious which
attached. We speak to strang- statements are infused with
light and which statements
are dampened with darkness.
FREE
The messages of light we
CONSULTATION
spread to ourselves and others
With a Chinese medicine
are life giving; they are supexpert & Qi Gong Master
portive and compassionate.
Herb steam table
The messages of darkness are
treatment for pain & injury
destructive, life taking, and
Extensive Traditional Chinese
generally infused with anger
herbal pharmacy on site
or resentment.
How we choose to communicate on daily basis says
so much about our personal
beliefs and inform us as to
whether our life is guided by
fear or by faith (not necesW W W. M A S S A G E T H E R A P Y P E TA L U M A . C O M
sarily faith in the religious
since of the word but faith in
OVER 15 MASSAGE TECHNIQUES
ourselves, and in our ability to
FOR PERFECT RELAXATION
create a life of meaning and of
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Acupressure, Reflexology
substance.)
There is such a fine line
• Prices Start At Only $20
• Couples Massage in
between the light and the
• Weekday Specials
the Same Room
dark; a shade of this or a tint
• Same Day Appointments
• Walk-ins Welcome
of that, and much of our life
• Gift Certificates
is spent teetering from one
Monday – Saturday 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.
side to the next, seeking balance, equanimity, peace. The
beautiful thing about being
human however is that we
172 Keller St., Petaluma, CA
get to choose which direction

he final article in
the sequence of Thoughts, Words
and Silence: Your
Three Most Influential Assets
will focus on your “words and
actions” and the power they
have over the ultimate success
or enjoyment of your life.
I have chosen to use
“words” and “actions” synonymously because they are
both manifestations of our
thoughts. They are thoughts
made physical and visible
for the entire world to see.
Though we all know “words”
and “actions” are very different things, even as I write this
a litany of cliché’s run through
my mind informing me that,
“actions speak louder than
words” “talk is cheap” and to
“practice what you preach.”
But put in proper context
these cliché’s become simple
reminders to make-good-onour-word. They challenge
us to not only speak of good

deeds but to make them real
through action. Not to just
speak of love but to become
the love we speak of.
Every day we have thousands of opportunities to
transform our thoughts into
the material world.
We
get out of bed, but because
thought precedes all action we
must think about it first. We
take a shower, we eat breakfast, we choose our clothes,
we get in our car, we listen
to music, we plan our day,

Chinese Medicine &
Massage Therapy Center

(707) 762-9111

ÁÒ

we ultimately want to take. I
believe, given a choice (which
we all are) that most people
would choose the path of
light; a path that leads toward
growth and fulfillment. But
we must become aware of our
choice and our right to choose
before we are able to do so.
Once that choice is made it
is our actions that solidify our
choice and let the universe
know that we are serious. If
you don’t like where you are
headed you can choose another path. How wonderful
is that reality!
I hope by now you can
see the importance of your
three most influential assets
(your silence, your thoughts,
and your words) and are able
to use them to move toward
the light that lies within
you. Through the practice
of silence you gain awareness. Through the practice
of right thinking you gain
creativity, hope and inspiration. Through the practice
of right action and mindful
communication you gain a
sense of possibility. It is that
same possibility once actualized that makes life worth the
living.

Pamela Bell is a professional Life
Coach, Educator and Inspirational Speaker. She is founder of
LifeSource Coaching and can be
reached at: pamelabell@mindspr
ing.com.

“What is the key to untie
the knot of your minds suffering? Act great. My dear,
always act great.”

(415) 453-7647

Read the Post
for Local Events
F

OFe
$5
g
s
as a
M

Hot Tubs
Saunas
Cold Plunge
Sundeck
Massage

FROGS
School Street Plaza, Fairfax
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Nature
Smarter Than the Average Bear

S

chool’s started and it’s
back to the fall routine, with those
peaceful
summer
nights long behind us now. If
you spent some time outdoors
during the warm season, there
are some useful lessons about
nature management to bring
back to daily life. After all,
any rules that can control a
black bear are apt to be useful
in keeping raccoons out of
your garbage at home too!
• Don’t feed the bears
Some unnamed members
of my family might claim
that I have expanded this
rule to not feeding anyone
at all. Feeding leads to cooking, which I believe destroys
both nutrients and kitchens.
My idol is the socialite who
refused to butter her toast
because, as she flatly stated, “I
consider it cooking.”
When we’re on vacation, I
just tell everyone that if I put
food in their stomachs, bears
could smell it there and try to
get it out.
Yosemite has catchy

little slogans: “A fed animal
is a dead animal”, trying to
explain in several languages
that taming the ground
squirrels practically carpeting

the park can result in a bite,
which ends with animals being trapped and euthanized.
But nonetheless, I heard
two little girls there arguing
about feeding the squirrels.
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FIFTH
STREET
TAN
6 Fifth Street
Petaluma, CA 94952
(707) 765-8350
Mon - Fri 6:30AM - 9:00PM
Sat
9:00AM - 5:00PM
Sunday
10:00AM - 4:00PM

The older girl was tempted to
throw some chips; the other
had read the signs and said
they’d get in trouble. Her big
sister argued: “But, they’re not

BEARS!”
The same principles hold
true in suburbia. Feeding any
wild species leads to a larger
population than their environment can really support,
and creates a dependency
on humans that doesn’t do
wildlife any favors. A wild
animal that no longer fears
humans has a very short life
expectancy.
• Clean up outside where
wildlife is unwanted
From a Yosemite brochure: “Clear your car’s
interior of clutter. This will
reduce the chances of a bear
mistaking an article for food,
and increase the chances that
you will find any stray french
fries or other overlooked food.
Child car seats should be reasonably clean--they have re-

WWW.PETALUMAPOST.COM

News from
Haverfield
Park
By Barbara Caswell
sidual food smells.”
Now there’s a repulsive phrase! “Residual food
smells.” Every parent knows
that as soon as the kids are old
enough, you sell your whole
car to get rid of the smells,
and maybe the house, too.
And it’s difficult for me to
imagine wanting to increase
my chances of finding stray
french fries.
But you get the idea:
opossums and raccoons also
remember where they scored
a meal, so they’ll come back
and try again. It’s best to foresee such problems before they
start, and bring the cat food
in at night.
• Unpleasant sounds and
smells are humane ways to
control wildlife
Yosemite is experimenting
with retraining conditioned
bears using loud noises, rubber bullets, and dogs. On a
domestic level, the same thing
happens with the wonderful
sprinkler that comes on with
a motion sensor, and “waters”
unwanted nighttime visitors.
However, you must keep in
mind that an animal that is
truly starving will stay in your
vegetable bed even if, in every
wild life, a little rain must
fall. Loud radios are one of
the accepted methods used in
evicting wild animals from a
basement or attic before sealing them out, and I’m feeling
my daughter’s music having
the same effect on me.
Keeping a dog is a very
serious emotional commitment, at least for the dog.
But, having a dog definitely
discourages wild animals from
approaching your house. At

Barbara Caswell, the owner
of Designs of the Times, is the
Sonoma County home and garden
designer who created Haverfield
Park. Her home is a nostalgic
country estate with a showcase
quality house in a private natural
setting. On alternate months,
the Post prints her other column:
“Make Habitat a Habit”, which
discusses living compatibly with
wildlife.

night, your dog should be
inside to prevent direct confrontations. I’d like my properties to have a fenced area for
dogs to enjoy freely during
the day, as well as a natural
corridor where wildlife can
pass through unmolested.
• Don’t bring pets into the
wilderness
Pet owners tend to think
first about possible dangers to
their family, perhaps bringing
their dog inside for the night
because they’re visiting an area
with bears or wolves outside.
But the reverse situation
is even more likely to occur:
your sweet domestic pets are
predators in a natural setting.
Don’t underestimate the cruel
damage that can be done to
wild animal families by a dog
or cat. Ideally, we would all be
providing habitats, but when
that’s not possible, you can
try to provide safe passage for
wildlife moving on.
• Never try and retrieve
anything once a bear has it
Yosemite’s booklet explains that bears are intelligent, but I’m wondering if the
same can be said for people, if
this line actually had to be included! Of course, keep your
hands away from wildlife,
even little guys.

Reach the
community.
Advertise in the
Post.
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9 Petaluma Blvd. No. (next to Earthwood) 707-778-8388
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FALL SAVINGS!!!!
Quality Luggage  Travel Accessories
Rolling Backpacks  Stylish Handbags
Leather Goods  Computer & Briefcases
Seiko & Citizen Watches
Designer Sunglasses  Gifts & More!
QUALITY, SELECTION, SAVINGS

All ROOTS
gear 25% off
through
Sept!

“Travel globally, shop locally!”
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James Wills & Company
415.461.9532
JWILLS@WEBDAKI.COM
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rmy Pvt. Jeremy J. Arend
has graduated from basic
combat training at Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C.
During the nine weeks of
training, the soldier studied
the Army mission, history,
tradition and core values,
physical fitness, and received
instruction and practice in
basic combat skills, military
weapons, chemical warfare
and bayonet training, drill
and ceremony, marching,
rifle marksmanship, armed
and unarmed combat, map
reading, field tactics, military courtesy, military justice
system, basic first aid, foot
marches, and fieldtraining
exercises.
The private is a 1999
graduate of Casa Grande
High School, Petaluma.

L

eah D. Sautelet has joined
the United States Army
under the Delayed Entry Program. The program gives
young men and women the
opportunity to delay entering
active duty for up to one year.
The enlistment gives the
new soldier the option to
learn a new skill, travel and
become eligible to receive

CHECK
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Branch Manager

707-781-9333
155 Petaluma Blvd. No.
Petaluma, CA 94952
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The Petaluma Post
welcomes your ads
with our September
Edition
Featuring:
Annual Wrist Wrestling
Championships

as much as $50,000 toward
a college education. After
completion of basic military
training, soldiers receive advanced individual training in
their career job specialty prior
to being assigned to their first
permanent duty station.
The recruit qualifies for
a $20,000 enlistment bonus.
Sautelet, a 2003 graduate of
Rancho Cotate High School,
Rohnert Park, Calif., has report to basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Waynesville,
Mo.
She is the daughter of
Dennis Sautelet and Janet
M. Coppinger of Alden Ave.,
Rohnert Park, Calif.

res and Gerald Bundesen
of Country Club Drive,
Petaluma, Calif.
Bundesen is a 1997 graduate of Petaluma High School.

A

ir Force 2nd Lt. Seth C.
Anderson has graduated
from the Joint Specialized
Undergraduate
Navigator
Training at Randolph Air
Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas.
The student received
training in a T-43A sweptwing jet aircraft and the
T-45 navigation simulators.

A

ir Force Airman 1st Class
Gregory C. Bundesen has
graduated from basic military
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas.
During the six weeks of
training, the airman studied
the Air Force mission, organization, and military customs
and courtesies; performed
drill and ceremony marches,
and received physical training, rifle marksmanship, field
training exercises, and special
training in human relations.
In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn

The primary training phase
consisted of radio and radar
navigation procedures, and
included global and low-level
navigation using modern navigation and communications
equipment and systems, and
advanced avionics equipment
on-board the aircraft.
Anderson has been assigned to the C-130 aircraft
at Elmendorf Air Force Base,
Anchorage, Alaska.
He is the son of Dave
Anderson of Acreage Lane,
Sebastopol, Calif.
The lieutenant graduated
in 1997 from El Molino High
credits toward an associate de- School, Forestville, Calif., and
gree through the Community received a bachelor’s degree in
2002 from the University of
College of the Air Force.
He is the son of Dolo- Colorado, Boulder.

Call 762-3260
Fax 762-0203
or e-mail
petalupost@aol.com
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Post Dates
Petaluma Ecumenical Properties Celebrates
25 Years with a PEP RALLY!
In 1977 a small group of
clergy led by Rev. Tim Kellgren of Elim Lutheran Church
gathered to ask, “What are the
needs of the community?”
The lack of affordable housing

work and achievements have
been a “well kept secret”. PEP
is now endeavoring to become
better known in the community through open houses,
newsletters, and now a gala
PEP RALLY September 12th.
PEP is hosting a community-wide event at the

Petaluma with 191 spacious
high quality apartments for
low-income seniors and persons with disabilities. A tenth,
named in honor of another
founder and architect, Richard S. (“Dick”) Lieb, will
break ground this fall for occupancy in 2004.
While PEP is celebrating
its 25th year, however, its

Fundraising. All donations
are fully tax-deductible.
Raffle and silent auction
prizes have been donated by:
Lauthr Salon, Petaluma Golf
& Country Club, Keegan &

Clos du Bois, Corda Winery,
Tantalus Wines, Albertson’s,
PEP Staff, Lagunitas Brewing Company; Adobe Harvest Catering, China Dragon
Restaurant, Encore Edibles

Coppin, G&G Supermarket,
Haus Fortuna, Kunde Estate Winery, Korbel, Clover
Stornetta, Bodega Bay Lodge
& Spa, Jeff Libarle, Hannah
Musser Designs, Doubletree Hotel, Tuscan Gardens,
Quality Inn Petaluma, ProTech Painting, Adobe Creek
Golf Club, Dempsey’s, Dave
Amundsen, and Sheraton
Petaluma Hotel.
Food and wine will be
courtesy of Cline Cellars,

Catering, Jerome’s Mesquite
BBQ, Kodiak Jack’s, Preferred
Sonoma Catering, Ray’s Catering, Running Rooster BBQ
Sports Grill, and Star of India
Restaurant.
Tickets and wine glasses
may be obtained at any of
these banks: Bank of Marin,
Bank of Petaluma, Exchange
Bank, Sonoma National
Bank, or from the PEP office:
762.2336. All donations are

port PEP’s achievements in
affordable housing.
Several local organizations are sponsoring the PEP
Rally: Exchange Bank, Bank
of Petaluma, Minuteman
Press, MidState Construction, Northbay Construction,
Work Force Housing As-

for low-income seniors rose to
the top of the list since they
were dismayed by their visits
to elderly individuals living in
garages and otherwise deplorable conditions. They decided
to take action, and the following year, 1978, the nonprofit
Petaluma Ecumenical Projects
(now Properties) was incorporated.
In the ensuing 25 years,
PEP has developed nine separate properties throughout
site of the future Lieb Senior
Apartments at 210 Douglas
Street. The “PEP Rally Under
the Tent” will take place on
Friday September 12th from
5 pm to 7 pm. Wine provided
by several excellent wineries,
gourmet food by the area’s
best caterers and restaurants,
music by the Peter Welker
Quintet, as well as a souvenir
wine glass – all this for a $25
donation. This occasion will
allow the community to come
together to celebrate and sup-

WWW.PETALUMAPOST.COM

sociates, PG&E Co., Legacy
Marketing, Sonoma National
Bank, Clover Stornetta,
Wright Contracting Inc.,
Immages Graphic Design,
Sales-Rocket, and The Argus
Courier.
“Since local area businesses have been so generous
in underwriting the costs of
the PEP Rally, each donation will go directly to PEP’s
Development Fund”, said
Majida Gibson, Director of
Community Relations and

BACK TO SCHOOL
SHOPPING
FOR CHILDREN
Books • Toys • Records • Housewares
Collectibles • Men’s & Women’s Clothing

 Hand Painted Italian
Ceramics from Deruta
& Orvieto
 Italian Linens
“Factory Direct”with
Guaranteed Savings to You
 Murano & Blanko Glassware
 European Signs - Photos
 Picnic Sets
 Santon Dolls
 Bistro Table Sets
 Customized Gift Baskets
 Gourment Food
 Ethel M Chocolates
 Australian Licorice & More

COME SEE OUR NEW
EXPANDED SPACE!

ALPHABET SOUP
Thrift Shop Benefitting the Boys & Girls Club of Petaluma
and the Petaluma Educational Foundation

Unique, quality clothing, books, collectibles, housewares, decorations at surprisingly modest prices!

Mon-Sat 10-5 • 213 Western Avenue, Petaluma, CA • 707-776-4620

continued on page 25
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Post Dates
Divots, Denim & Dogs To Benefit
Canine Companions For Independence

W

hat do you get when
you cross Divots,
Denim & Dogs?
It’s Canine Companions
for Independence’s second
annual Divots, Denim &
ceived several awards. Bonne community and individuals
Gaebler, Petaluma’s Housing for tax deductible private contax-deductible.
Bricks and benches to Administrator, speaks favor- tributions to further increase
ably of PEP: “I have boasted its capacity to provide affordhonor Dick Lieb.
Another way to sup- about PEP throughout Cal- able housing.
PEP’s first ever fundport PEP and also honor ifornia’s affordable housing
community
–
this
wonderful
raiser,
the PEP Rally, is an
Dick Lieb is to purchase a
memorial brick or bench for little nonprofit which started effort to broaden community
the Richard S. Lieb Senior off building and developing awareness and support, and
Apartments Memorial Fund.
PEP has an outstanding reputation among
A courtyard in the center of
this new complex will have a
nonprofit housing providers
beautiful sidewalk with bricks
which maybe inscribed with
and managing a dozen units promises to be fun. PEP looks
the name or names of your
with no paid staff and grew forward to welcoming area
choosing, as well as seven
into one of the most sophisti- residents and friends to an enbenches. Bricks are $125 and
cated nonprofit housing agen- joyable and entertaining event
each bench is $1000.
cies in the Bay Area.”
on September 12th.
Forms for ordering bricks
What is PEP doing about
For more information,
and benches are available by
this shortage of affordable call the PEP office, 762-2336
calling the PEP office at 762housing? The agency is ea2336. Each donation is fully
gerly scouting for available
ABOUT TIME!
tax-deductible.
land within Sonoma County
New Portable Spa
“The need for affordon which to build more apart$2495
able housing for low-income
#T140 Energy Efficient
ments, and seeks support for
seniors 62 years and older,
Plugs into 110 Volt Electricity
its Development Fund. In
the past PEP’s developments
have been financed by a combination of public support -707-528-3061
municipal, state and federal. 709 Santa Rosa Ave., Santa Rosa
These sources, however, are
greatly diminished now and
for the immediate future due
to the severe budgetary crises
at each level of government.
and persons with disabilities,
Accordingly, PEP is
has grown well beyond our
urgently seeking to expand
current capacity to accomits Development Fund for
modate them,” said Vera R.
the creation of new affordCiammetti, PEP’s Executive
able housing for the elderly
Director. “There is a waiting
and persons with disabilities
list for our units, and it is
which would be leveraged
discouraging to have to ask
with private financing. Funds Service scooters,
needy individuals to wait. For
are needed to secure land and powerchairs, porch/
some this is a crisis. Several of
fund predevelopment costs. stair/auto lifts, and
our residents were formerly
Several national foundations more.
homeless seniors. Many othhome demos
– World Savings, Washing- -In
-No
obligation
ers just cannot afford the high
ton Mutual, and Wells Fargo -Mention this ad for discount,
cost of housing in this area.”
for free catalog.
– have agreed to provide seed call
800.936.7006 707.525.1994
PEP has an outstanding
money to boost the Fund, mobilitymasters.com
reputation among nonprofit
Princeton Drive
and PEP looks to the business 3720
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
housing providers and has recontinued from page 24

Dogs Charity Golf Event to
be held at the Marin Country
Club on Monday, September
8th. LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
is the lead sponsor and Bannister Wines is among the top
wine sponsors. The golf event
includes scramble golf, clinics,
BBQ lunch, awards, contests,
giveaways, silent auction and
dinner. The event is expected
to attract golfers and philanthropists from all over the Bay
Area.
All the proceeds benefit
CCI’s Northwest Regional
Training Center in Santa
Rosa. Fees are $225 for
golf, $175 for clinics and $50
for dinner only.
Interested golfers should
call 707.577.1777 for more
information.
Canine Companions for
Independence is a non-profit
organization than enhances
the lives of people with disabilities by providing highly
trained assistance dogs and
ongoing support to ensure
quality partnerships.

Senior Expo
slated
Friday
October 24th

The Senior Expo will be
held on Friday, October 24th,
2003 from 9am-2pm at the
Petaluma Community Center, 320 N. McDowell Blvd
(at Lucchesi Park). Admission is free. This year’s theme
is “Hawaiian Luau” so please
wear your Hawaiian attire!
The Senior Expo is designed to provide older adults
with the opportunity to learn
about resources that are available to them in Petaluma and
within Sonoma County.
The event includes: Senior
Agency Exhibitors, Flu Shot
Clinic (suggested donation),
Health Screening, authentic
Hawaiian
entertainment,
food pavilion with samples,
and much more!
We are proud to announce this year’s sponsor is
Sonoma National Bank.
For further information,
call Expo Coordinator, Trina
Ramirez 707.778.4399.

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU

For that professional, yet personal touch.
• Purchase, Refinance, Construction,
Commercial, Investment
• Rates are the lowest in 40 years.
• Access to over 250 lenders.
• No money down—100% financing
Gregg Gallagher—Senior Loan Consultant
1105 North Dutton Ave., Suite 200
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
PHONE:

707-284-2753 •

FAX:

707-636-2824
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A Day
at the Park

Nature

By Norris (Bob) Dyer

T

Pe t a l u m a’s We t l a n d s Pa r k

he
City
of
Petaluma has had a
decade long infatuation with the
270-acre property just southeast of Shollenberger Park,
called “Gray’s Field”, but like
an inexperienced lover, sometimes rather awkward efforts
to achieve a union have up to
now been thwarted. To be fair,
there has been some intransigence on the owners’ side,
also. As I write this article
(August 20th) it appears negotiations with the current
property owners may finally
result in “marriage” of the
land to the city. This could
well have occurred by the time
you read this article.
Why does it matter? The
current plans for the proposed
Water Recycling Facility call
for some 45 or so acres of
polishing wetlands on the
site, completing the recycling
process, and resulting in
tertiary-quality water, satisfying environment standards
for reuse, or for any surplus
discharged into the Petaluma
River. Beyond that, the plans
call for an extended public
access trail system that would
add miles to the current Shollenberger and Alman Marsh
system. Additionally, the National Audubon Society has

Petaluma on a short list for a
nature-based education facility, which would fit perfectly
into the plans for the new
“wetlands park” on the Gray

erty. Audubon is still looking
at other another sites in the
bay area, however purchase
of the Gray property could be
the factor that results in the

Docent Gerald Moore showing Gray property to Jerry Secundy and
Tamar Chotzen of Audubon, interested in establishing an educational
center there.

property. Figure 1 shows park
docent Gerald Moore pointing out the property to Audubon officials during their
initial assessment in February.
They revisited in July, but
await confirmation that the
city has purchased the prop-

PETALUMA
CIT Y TRANSIT

SENIORS:
$15
STUDENTS: $25
ADULTS:
$30

Petaluma being awarded the
center.
Park supporters envision over 500 acres of the
Petaluma Marsh being joined
as a single entity – from the
Petaluma Sheraton at the Marina, through Alman Marsh,
around Shollenberger and
down to Ellis Creek, entailing
some 7-8 miles of trails – a
great legacy to the citizens of
Petaluma, and potential draw
for thousands of visitors.
A short history of the
“courtship” between the city
and the Gray property is in
order, however, to show how
long supporters of the wetlands have waited.
Originally, in their negotiations with Farmer Gray, the
city may been acting under
the assumption that the property was theirs merely for the
asking. In 1992 the Enforcement Plan for the Petaluma
River Marsh, report stated

(Page 39):
“Further planning for
public access [to the Gray
property] and wetlands enhancement (possibly using
treated wastewater) could be
coordinated for the parcel
with planning for the City
of Petaluma wastewater treatment plant modernization…”
Like much of the land
along the Petaluma River,
the Gray property was leveed
in the 19th century to create
farmland. Farmland it remained, until El Nino, in the
winter of 1997-98 destroyed
sections of this levee. It was
never restored, so that more
than half of the property has
now reverted to a tidal marsh,
and is sacroscant “jurisdictional wetlands.” This means
the levees may no longer be
restored. This section adjoining the river, of 180 acres, is
called “Parcel B”, while the
uplands (about 90 acres) that
extend to Lakeville Highway
are “Parcel A”.
Figure 2.
provides a view from Parcel
B, looking northwest towards

south of the park along the
Petaluma River and Ellis
Creek, has the potential of
becoming a significant tidal
marsh….Audubon Members
I have talked to, and the
public ingeneral, applaud the
concept of extended trails…
and the freshwater ponds concept.”
Mr. Gray, after some years
of the ol’ back-and-forth with
the city, in apparent frustration, finally sold the property
to private parties several years
ago, including David Martinelli and Darryl Freitas, both
principals of Petaluma Poultry Processing.
But much has happened
in the past two years to stoke
optimism, as interested parties have helped to ease the
potential cost to the city of the
parcels and make the dream
of a wetlands park feasible.
It started when local citizens
were brought together by
Councilwoman Janice CaderThompson in early 2001. It
was then that she introduced
Patricia Johansson, who has

Looking northwest from the Gray property to Shollenberger Park. The
concrete bases supported WWII communication towers.

Shollenberger Park. The cement blocks supported WWII
communication towers.
After seeing an early design for the property, I wrote
City Manager Fred Stouter in
July, 1999:
“Public use of Shollenberger Park is significantly on
the rise , as citizensdiscover
the beauty of the wildlife it
contains. Gray’s field, just

achieved international acclaim
by combining art and utility
in environmental projects.
The city would subsequently
hire her as a consultant to
work with Carollo Engineers,
design engineers for the new
Water Recycling Facility.
As a result of the Cader-Thompson meetings, a
continued on page 27
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citizen group was formed, the
Petaluma Wetlands Park Alliance, chaired by David Yearsley, who is also the Petaluma
Riverkeeper.
This group,
gathered over 3500 signatures
of support for the polishing
wetlands and park by the beginning of 2002, and along
with other interested citizens,
including Madrone Audubon
and the Bay Institute, encouraged the City Council to approve the wetlands aspects of
the plan for the new facility.
This was successful when in
January of last year, the Council agreed. This agreement
was dependent upon finding
grant money and negotiating
a favorable purchase price for
the land.
A property appraisal was
completed by the middle of
2002 and serious negotiations
with Martinelli, et al commenced. Meanwhile, thanks
to the work of wetlands
supporters, and the Sonoma
County Board of Supervisors,
grants of over $4,000,000
were pledged by the County
Open Space District and the
California Coastal Conservancy. The majority of the
grants would pay for the

land, at the appraised value of
approximately $2.4 million.
The balance would help pay
for some of the park amenities.
The grant proposals were
in hand by late 2002, but the
(confidential) negotiations
bogged down, with only the
parties aware of the stumbling
points. Since the amount of
the appraisal the city obtained
was known, speculation was
that Martinelli, et al wanted
more than $2.4 million for
the property. That could
mean grant money would not
be available. A recent rumor
was that the owners have obtained their own, higher appraisal and inquired whether
grant money could pay for
that higher amount. All this
is speculation, and we may
never know the fine details.
In August things started
happening.
Carollo presented the design in Figure
3. estimating this new alternative would save the city about
$4 million, compared to other
options, although the total
costs of the new Water Recycling Facility would still top
$67 million. In this design
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Nature
we see a small piece of Shollenberger Park to the far left.
The Water Recycling Facility
(WRF) with primary and
secondary processing would
be at the top close to Lakeville
Highway. The Petaluma River
is at the bottom. To the right
are the city’s Lakeville treatment ponds which would
continue to be used. The
three large ovals in the higher
Parcel A are the polishing wetlands. They must be placed to
avoid tidal waters from the
Petaluma River. There would
also be trails that are not
evident at this point in the
design process. On August
18th, the city council authorized Carollo to complete this
design.
There were also strong
off-the- record indications on
the 18th that the city would
successfully finalize land negotiations before the end of
August. My optimism is not
the jump out of the chair type
yet, as there is still a chance
that negotiations will (again)

fail –the problem with deadlines when events are just
about to coalesce. At this
point I am merely sitting and
clapping.
As for the mayor, he summarized the project potential
well for PWPA when asked
about the wetlands park during last November’s election:
“The park will be the
most used park in the City.
There are no neighbors
tocomplain, only facilities
to enjoy. Therefore I fully
support providing adequate
funds for trails and landscapes

August, 2003 design for the Gray property. The three ovals would be polishing wetlands.

Ad Expires 10.3.03

to truly make it a destination
to enjoy for our residents and
tourists….Tourists will not
come and spend their money
to see a newly filled pothole
but they will spend time and
money in Petaluma if we have
the foresight to make our
town attractive while achieving economic andecological
sustainability.”
Status of the wetlands
project can be found on www.
petalumawetlandspark.org.
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Your Money

Business
Mon.- Saturday 10 - 5pm
Sunday 12-5pm

European-American
Country
Collectibles, Pottery, Art
The

P AVILLION
Antiques

610 Sir Francis Drake
San Anselmo, CA 94960
(415) 459 - 2002
www.pavillionantiques.com
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By Jim Becker

Is a 401(k) Plan Appropriate For Your Business?

N

o business owner would
argue against the importance of planning for the future. However, the reality is
that with the daily demands
of running a business, longterm goals are often put on
the back burner.
Failure to plan for retirement can be devastating.
That’s just one reason it’s so
important for business owners to establish and maintain
a retirement savings program.
In addition to providing a
nest egg for business owners,
retirement plans also can help
reduce business taxes and enable employers to attract and
retain quality employees.
Business owners today
have a variety of choices when
it comes to retirement plans.
One of the most popular is
the 401(k) plan.
A 401(k) plan is a deferred compensation plan that
allows employees to put a por-

Conference Room 3
320 N. McDowell Blvd, Petaluma

SEPT 11TH & 25TH

tion of their salary into a retirement plan. The contributions are exempt from federal
and state taxation (in most
states); however, they do not
avoid Social Security (FICA)
tax. The employer also has the
option of making matching
or profit-sharing contributions that are tax-deductible
to the business.
Many business owners
think retirement plans such as
401(k)s are expensive and difficult to administer; however,
this is not necessarily true.
With 401(k) plans, employers are required to file form
5500 each year and pass certain anti-discrimination tests
at least annually. As for the
costs, increased demand for
these plans has fueled competition among retirement-plan
providers, resulting in lower
costs to businesses.
The 401(k) is most appropriate for the business
owner with more than 25 employees who wants to encourage employees to fund part of
their own retireent plan. Any
organization, such as a sole
proprietorship, partnership,
corporation, S-corporation
or non-profit group can have
a 401(k).
For the year 2003, employees may contribute up to
$12,000 before taxes. (This
amount is subject to cost-ofliving adjustments.) For each
employee, total contributions
from all sources may not exceed the lesser of 100 percent
of compensation (up to a
maximum salary of $200,000,
2003 figure), or $40,000 per
individual. However, only 25
percent of eligible compensation is deductible by the

company.
Anyone who is at least 21
years of age and has one year
of full-time service is eligible
to participate in the 401(k)
plan. One year of full-time
service equals 1,000 hours;
employees who work less than
1,000 hours may be excluded.
Employers can choose
from a wide range of investments for 401(k) assets.
Often, businesses will offer
several investments, enabling
employees to choose how
their contributions are invested. In addition, business
owners may set up a vesting
schedule for matching and
profit sharing contributions,
helping retain employees and
reduce costly turnover.
If you’re considering offering a 401(k) plan, do your
homework. Consult your tax
adviser, and look for a retirement-plan provider who is
well-versed in the regulations.
Your provider should be willing to come to your business,
work with you face-to-face
and explain all the options
to you and your employees.
Choose someone who is interested in setting up a plan that
meets your needs and will be
there for the long term -- in
other words, someone who
won’t put you on the back
burner.
Jim Becker is the local Investment Representative with Edward
Jones Investments located in the
Plaza North Shopping Center. He
graduated with a business degree
from University of San Francisco,
teaches investments classes regularly at Santa Rosa JC and conducts many informative seminars
on investments in Petaluma. He
can be reached at 707.778.7780.

Boarding
Field Training
Obedience

Springset
Gordon Setter Kennels

Sue and Norm Sorby
phone: 707-763-8276
fax: 707-763-9391
2715 Skillman Lane
Petaluma, CA 94952
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Petaluma Pete

The Devil’s Advocate

“I’ll be back.”

We Need More Losers

By Richurd Somers

W

ho knew how “He
would be back?” Yes,
Ahhnold may well be the next
governor of California. Hasta
la vista, Davis? If that doesn’t
suit you, would Arianna “The
Huff,” who also doesn’t speak
English, be better?
Gosh, there are so many
qualified candidates, like
those in “Sacamenna” (as
Herb Caen would say) who
already have government
jobs, but are letting them sit
in limbo while they campaign
for the governorship of the
great state of “Kook.” Of
course one pulled out at the
last minute saying that the
recall election had become a
circus. Did he mean “vision”
or “spectacle?”
How about a lap dancer?
Or porno star?
There were two guys with
the same last name. That
wasn’t too confusing, was it?
But one tearfully eliminated
himself from the race saying, “Issa Be Back!” Simon is
back, and something like 130
other people have qualified,
each promising that he or she
will solve all the problems of
“Kook Land.”
This state needs jargon
peddlers, like they have in
the White House. We need
a “Roadmap to Recall,” or
“Weasels of Mass Blunder
(WOMB),” or “The Road to
Free Kook” where it is okay
to plunder the civic buildings and museums, just don’t
touch the freaking oil, baby.
Gosh, it must be fun to
be in Washington and create those wonderful slogans
that the sheep of this country
drool over, and media mavens
repeat, ad nauseam, whilst
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salivating on Teleprompters.
At least we know where all
those inept advertising people
from the dotcom days have
ended up.
If only Bill Soberanes
could have seen how outrageous this situation has become.
“I gonna go ta Sacamenna
and clean howse,” as one
prominent candidate recently
stated. Just imagine, the Terminator shows up for work
on day one with a space-age
weapon that only he can heft,
and, with most of his face
missing, he levels the state
capital building. Progress?
One commentator said,
“Larry Flint is basically a
pornographer, but he really
knows the issues.” Hmmm?
Perhaps Peter Ueberroth
can salvage the balance of
Gray’s term? He has Pete’s
vote if he promises to let Pete
play free at Pebble Beach.
Should we vote for the
“Colemanator” or Angelyne,
the buxom actress who has
had her likeness posted on
billboards for years all over
Los Angeles?
Pete favors either Father
Guido Sarducci (Donald A.
Novello), or Peter Ueberroth.
Pete has absolutely no reasons
for these recommendations.
Perhaps the best thing to do
is to ask everyone to vote for
the recall, but ask them not to
vote for any of the candidates.
Would the state run better?
Maybe we need a heroic
candidate to run “Kook Land”
– Someone we can all relate
to, like Billy Bob Thornton?
Is this a great state or
what?

By Joe Tinney

M

edical science has developed to the point
where people who are brain
dead can be kept alive by machines. Unfortunate souls are
being preserved by artificial
life supports who cannot be
revived to be anything useful,
because they have no brain
function at all.
Most of these people have
been taken off artificial life
support and allowed to expire.
However, a few have been
given jobs making steelhead
renewal plans for the Russian
River. Not many people agree
with the plans of these government officials who want to
help the steelhead by depriving them of water. Those who
do agree have been placed into
Alzheimer‚s care facilities.
Here’s a thought. If they
want the steelhead to spawn,
why not just sink a Œ78
Chevy into the river? Teenagers have been successfully
using them to spawn for decades.
As we head into the fall
season, the networks are
touting their new television
shows. One network is stepping up and boldly going
where none have dared go
before: They’re presenting a
show about straight people.
One show sure to be a
hit is called “The Thundering Herd,” about a huge mob
of people of many types and
descriptions, all of whom of
course are running for governor of California.
Critics claim that this will
make California politics a

Fourth & “Sea”

REALLY BIG BURGERS!

laughingstock. So what else
is new? Candidates include
politicians, an actor, a midget,
a midget actor, a smut peddler, a one hundred year old
woman, and a porn queen.
At least we don’t have a one
hundred year old porn queen.
Yet.
Actor Arnold Schwarzenegger, recognizing his lack
of experience, has assembled a
team of advisors to help him
present a program attractive
to the voters. One is billionaire Warren Buffett, whose
first proclamation was that
California property taxes are
too low. Oh, that was helpful.
What was next will his next
piece of advice be: We don’t
have enough Kiddie Porn?
Republicans aren‚t the
only ones trying to make
themselves more appealing.
Lt. Governor Cruz Bustamante is also relatively unknown, so he‚s assembling a
crack team of writers to create
a publication to reveal his
many talents. It will be called
“The Wit and Wisdom of
Cruz Bustamante.”
And now Sybil Sheppard has jumped into the
picture, claiming that she
and Gray Davis had “a brief
but passionate fling” when
she was sixteen and he was in
his twenties. You can hardly
blame her. What gorgeous
starlet could resist the good
looks and charm of Gray Davis? Yes, he’s devilishly handsome now, but in his twenties
he must have been a young
Ichabod Crane.

And speaking of political
battles, Petaluma politicians
have been fighting to keep
the new Indian Casino out of
our back yard at Sears Point,
and they are winning. That‚s
right, they are winning. Now
the Indians, instead of Sears
Point, are looking at another
site, not in our back yard
but right on our doorstep, in
Rohnert Park.
Could we ask our politicians to stop winning these
battles for us? I look forward
to having drunken gamblers
barfing all over our streets at
3 a.m. as much as you do, but
maybe Sears Point isn’t such a
bad place for a casino after all.
The battle to save the
steelhead has led to a plan to
make the Russian River run
dry; the battle for a good governor has produced a list of
candidates that look like the
cast of a bad Freddie Kruger
movie; and the battle to save
Petaluma from the casino has
resulted in plans to put one
right in town. We’ve got to
stop winning these battles, or
the entire area will be a mess.
What we need are more
loser politicians.
Is that
so hard? After all, we have
politicians who produced the
worst potholes in the nation,
charged for the Keller Street
Parking Garage to attract
users, and put in a single
bike lane at Washington and
McDowell at a cost of almost
$7,000,000. Now, those are
losers. We need more of them
to go out and lose some more
battles. I know we can do it.

ABOUT TIME!
New Portable Spa
$2495

#T140 Energy Efficient
Plugs into 110 Volt Electricity

Fish & Chips, Ice Cream and More!

phone orders welcome

707-762-6424

food to go, open 7 days for lunch & dinner

101 4th St. at C, Petaluma, CA

707-528-3061

709 Santa Rosa Ave., Santa Rosa
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by Jack Withington

B

uildings that house
poultry are called
many
different
names. Some of the
most common names are:
chicken house, hen house,
brooder house, chicken coop,
poultry house, colony house,
and cage house. The bird
population of these houses
ranges from 25 to 50 in
smaller units, to over 10,000

in the larger and more modern facilities. The size, dimension, height, width, and shape
of the poultry houses vary
greatly with the differing

needs of the poultry farmer.
The titles of “chicken farmer”
or “chicken rancher” depend
on who was (and is) using the
terminology.
We will use the term
“chicken house” to describe
the buildings in our pictures,
except when necessary to explain the specialty use of that
structure. Most of our featured chicken houses were left
unpainted, and the many that
still stand today are without

the benefit of any wood preservative. The chicken house
windows were usually covered
with a wide mesh screen to
stop the outbound flight of a
wayward bird and to provide
much needed ventilation.
During colder weather, early
day farmers made window
coverings from used burlap or
cotton feed sacks. Later, glass growing house was home to
was cut into panes and used the chickens for the next eight
weeks. The chickens were
then either sent to market
or kept for egg laying. Some
houses were multipurpose, allowing the birds to stay in one
house while on the farm.
The early day chicken
house was outfitted with
feed hoppers, a three-piece
implement with a large pan
or feeding tray on the bottom,
a cylindrical body, and a cone
shaped top. The
hopper
conto fill the window openings.
tained
the
daily
Baby chickens were transported from the hatchery to rations for the
the farms in excelsior (fine, birds. Drinking
curled wood shavings) filled water was usually found in a
wooden trough
equipped with
a float device to
keep an ample
supply available
for the thirsty
inhabitants.
Some houses
were divided
into
small
rooms, while
others had no
partitions and
were open for
boxes. Upon arrival at the
the birds to
ranch, the baby chicks were
roam.
put into a brooder house
The feed
equipped with a brooder
was
brought
stove, a heating device used to
to the chicken
help keep the newly hatched
farms in 100chicks warm. The brooder
pound sacks.
stove was raised or lowered,
The
farmer
depending on the birds’ age
then
carried
and size. The brooder house
each sack inwas home to the little chicks
side the house,
for approximately four weeks.
pouring
the
The birds were then moved
contents into
into the growing houses. The
the
hopper.

Some farmers opted to carry
the feed in large buckets instead of the sacks. Eventually,
the more modernized farms
converted to automatic feeders, and large tanks were built
on the ends of the houses.
The feed was bought at a bulk
rate to affect a savings for the
farmer. Automated feeders
moved feed via a chain driven
system throughout the poultry house, carrying feed to the

constantly hungry flock.
Poultry feed came in
many assorted sizes, shapes,
and consistencies. Some of
the feed was pulverized into a
dusty mash for the chickens.
The addition of ingredients
such as whole or cracked
corn, wheat, oats, and barley
helped to create many variations in the feed.
Some of the egg laying
houses were quipped with
devices called roosts, normally
stationed along one wall
of the house. Usually constructed of a combination of
heavy gauge wire and narrow
strips of wood, roosts served
as a place for the bird to sleep
off of the floor. Little boxes or
nests lined the opposite wall.
The nests provided semiprivate areas for the hens to lay
their eggs.
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Tutto Amiamo Galleria
100 Petaluma Blvd. North #101

There’s magic in the making
Tutto Amiamo means
“Everything we love,” chosen 3 years ago by owners
Katja and life companion,
Whitedeer, to honor his
Italian Mother. The inspiration for Jota’s design
artistry comes greatly

Hollywood films, for the
gallery. She and Whitedeer
share a magical and peaceful
garden where their studios
are bordered by huge rose
hedges where bluebirds and
ravens “walk on the ground”
and jutting boulders define
the property lines. White- ied the craft and fine art
deer is an alternative healer. in Nuremberg and Berlin.
Katja just created jew- She has a deep reverence
elry for a Hollywood Sci-Fi for the earth, evident in her
film, The Chronicles of Rid- selection of gems; preferring
dick, with actress Thandie diamonds from India where
Newton, star of a recent larger gems are left in the
Mission Impossible sequel. hills “for the gods”.
Another
piece
in
These necklaces are layers of
gems and metals corroded, the works is a Petaluma
deeply mysterious, “buried customer’s black diamond
from the Native American under the sea for hundreds and moissanite (gems born
philosophy and art, that of years. She also created from stars) wedding band.
became even more alive pieces for an upcoming film The gallery showcases rare
connecting to Whitedeer with Diane Keaton, Jack pearls and fine gems in setand his Father, a coastal Nicolson and Keanu Reeve.
tings you’ll never find elseRumsen Indian.
Katja was born in Ger- where. The love for using
Katja follows her muse many of gypsy-German pearls in her fabrications has
to create individual pieces lineage, decided on jewelry it’s uprising form the knowlwith her customers, for making at age 12, and studSanta
edgeRosa
that pearls only grow in

very clean water; a beautiful
pearl represents to Katja
fresh healthy water. Annually, Katja attends the largest
gem show in the world in
Arizona.
At Tutto Amimo, Katja’s
third shop, she can be pure
in her art, selling only the
best pieces she makes herself or excellent pieces made
others. Her goal is to create
something special every time
so that the jewelry has a spe-

cial meaning for its owner.
“Designing jewelry is a
way of making magic; the
materials seem to come
alive in my hands; it is a
great joy that I can share,”
says Katja.
For further information, speak with Jennifer,
the Gallery Manager, at
707.789.0411 or visit
tuttoamiamo.com.
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